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TORONTO (Noon)' — Fair to-day 
? strong winds and gales Easten- 

,Wwith 5now and rain, chiefly rain. 
Proper & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.84; 
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VOLUME XLIII.

Auction Sales !

AUCTIONEERS

AUCTION. 

TUESDAY, March 1st,
at 11 a.m.,

Dry Goods, Etc., Etc.
y Our Rooms, corner Gower 

ami Colonial Streets.
A large quantity of Dry Goods 

consisting of: 20 Mats, 15 Dark 
Wool Shirts, 20 Dark Wool 
pants, A. K. Grey Shirts, 
13 A. K. Grey Singlets, 5 Child
ren's Serve Dresses, 5 Serge 
presses. S Ladies’ Serge Dress
es, 4 dor. Men’s Hose, and many 
other articles.*

Vo Reserve—All must go on 
TUESDAY, at 11 a.m..

Dowden & Edwards,
febSS.li Auctioneers.

Gigantic Slaughter Auc
tion of Dry Goods, 

Etc., Etc.
Tli” Cv-at Slaughter Auction Sale i 

of "'(i.m'ni -hi Stock of Dry Goods, No- j 
lions, etc will be continued to-mor- 
mv. Tuesday. March 1st, on the prem
ises iar< Water Street, Commercial 
Chamber- i opposite T. McMurdo & 
Ctu. irlis to suit everyone sold 
separately and in lots to suit all pur
chasers Come early. Hundreds could 
not gain Kbiiission on Saturday. If 
you canne' attend during the day .
Com- tiger fui .

Sale Ilnur, : II a.m. to 12410 p.m., ' 
Mu to à ji.iii- 7.30 to 10 p.m.

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
f'h2Mi Auctioneer.

|: FOR SALE. 

Desirable Leasehold.
That Re<irable Semi-detached

6-Room Dwelling, situate No. 5
Dunforn St reot.

Ground rent only $14.50 per 
annum.

Above is one of the very few 
chances remaining to purchase 
a home at a reasonable figure.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Auctioneers.

FOR SALE or HIRE.
A Maenavox Music and Voice Tele-

metrafonv. This instrument can he 
used both indoors and outdoors, gives 
Steat volume of tone (which can be 
modified from' very loud to very soft) 
and occupies very little space. Just 
the thing for dances and outdoor con
certs and speeches. Apply to

M. H. FIXDLATER,
Ieb2o,6i,eod Ordnance St

NEW ARRIVALS.
AND TO ARRIVE:

Hay, Oats, Bran, Meal.
J*10 bales PRIME TIMOTHY HAY. 

sax WHITE OATS, 
sax IRAN.

200 sax MEAL.
!J® sax GLUTEN MEAL.
J™ sax ( RACKED CORN, 
a» sax “KING” CORN MEAL. •
RW sax WHITE HOMINY MEAL.

We are offering these feeds at Rock 
o tom Prices. Special prices ex 

*hart Get our prices.

teb22,6I

*LX'ARD

M.A.BAST0W,
Beck’s Cove.

'’S LINIMENT FOE, BAND. 
MlSOt

$3.00 PER YEAR.

ON SPOT:
100 brls. No. 1 APPLES— 

Starks, Ganos & Bald
wins.

Also F*CY BOX APPLES. 
And

100 cases CAL. ORANGES 
—250, 216, 176 and 
150 counts.

To arrive by Rosalind: 
BOX APPLES,
BOXES CRANBERRIES. 
FANCY ONIONS.
Brls. CABBAGE.

Sopers Moore
Wholesale Greeen.

CLEARING OFFICE 
(Newfoundland);

Coal!
Now Landing
Ex. S.S. “Volunda,”

A Cargo of

North Sydney 
Screened Coal

H.J. STABB & CO.

Notice is hereby given to all 
persons, firms or companies, re
sident or domiciled in Newfound
land, who may have any claim 
against the German Govern
ment, or any subject or firm of 
Germany, or who may have any 
shahe in any German company, 
or any other interest m pro
perty in Germany, to forward 
such claim in triplicate, proper

ty attested, giving all necessary 
; details, to the Controller of the 
Local Clearing Office, at the De
partment of Justice, on or be
fore the 31st day of March next. 
After the said date claims from 
any person, firm or company re
sident in Newfoundland will not 
be accepted or forwarded to the 
Imperial Clearing Office, unless 
such person, firm or company 
can furnish satisfactory evi- 

idence that failure to give notice 
I of his or its claims to the Clear
ing Office arises from circum
stances for which he or it can
not be justly held responsible.

Dated St. John’s, February 22, 
1921.

P. J. SUMMERS.
Contrôler Local Clearing Office.

Dept, of Justice. feb28,2i
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Hints to Home 
Decorators.

PRICE ONE CENT.

nov24,eod

Save Used 
Postage Stamps

We pay cash for used 
Newfoundland Stamps.

We buy all kinds of used 
Newfoundland postage 
stamps in both large and 
small quantities.
Liberal prices paid prompt
ly by money order.

Our tig buying price list 
will be sent to you free 

If you write for it.

Imperial Stamp Co.,
Station C,

TORONTO, - - - CANADA

Foreign
Shipments!

We can attend to 
your transhipments of 
Codfish and Herring. 
Get ouj terms.

Cowan & Co.
Limited,

276 Water Street.
oct8,lyr,m,w4

Don’t Cough at Night
Don't let that irritating tick

ling in the throat keep you 
coughing most of the night. 
Don't let it annoy you during 
the day. Stop it—cure it com
pletely with

O’MARA’S 
SYRUP OF TAR

with Cod Liver OH Compound.
It’s wonderful how much better 
even a few doses will make you 
feel. Keep a bottle always in 
the house.

Generous size bottle, 60c.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

THE BIXALL STORE.

Mlnard’s Liniment For Diphtheria.

Zane Grey’s
Great New 

Novel

“The
Mysterious

Rider,”
Only $1.50 at 

Byrne’s Bookstore.

GARRETT BYRNF
Bookseller & Stationer.

NINE-FIVE-NINE.

That’s our phone number. 
If you want Dyeing, Repair
ing, Altering, Pressing, 
French Dry Cleaning, Wash
ing, Trench Coat and Rag
lan Cleaning, or an old hat 
made like new, phone 959.

The Clothes Hospital,
200 Duckworth Street 
(Opp. T. A M. Winter’s).

C. J. O’KEEFE, Clothes Doctor. 
junelO,eod,tt Phone 959.

Anthracite

To arrive about Feb. 20th:

300 Tons
Best American 

Anthracite
M. M0REY & CO., LTD.

feb4,lli,eod

HERE TO STAY.

Why waste your money on an infer
ior piano and player-piano repairing 
and tuning service? You will eventu
ally have to come where your work 
can be done in first-class style and 
perhaps done over again. So save 
yourself the initial expense and have, 
your work done right the first time. 
Also, send in your orders early as the 
demand for this service is greater 
than ever. If address below is not 
convenient for you, leave your orders 
where you buy your Columbia Records 
—The U. S. Picture and Portrait Co., 
phone 493.

MARMADÜKE H. FINDLATER, 
(Graduate of the Fanst School 

of Tuning, Boston—formerly 
. of the New England Conser
vatory of Mnilc).

Address: Ordnince Street 
feb7,2m,eod

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Bine Puttee HaU), cor. Gower. Street 
and King's Road, may be hired. for 
small- dances or meetings. Rates: 
Evenings $13 up. Afternoons $8. Ap- 
niv W. If. POWER. Manager. jaaAJUrr

Grand Masonic Concert
TO BE HÉLD IN THE TEMPLE

Wednesday, March 2nd, at 8.15 p.m.
The following ladies and gentlemen have kindly 

consented to assist: Mesdames F. J. King, E. Camp
bell, H. Small, N. Oùterbridge, B. Dunfield, A. Mews; 
Misses E. Jones, E. Herder, E. Tait ; Messrs. A. Mews, 
A. Williams, F. M. Buggies, K. Trapnell, E. Fox, W. 
Lloyd Woods, W. Herder, G. Christian, W. Tucker.

Sec.ure your tickets to-day as number is limited on 
account of space to be had from members of com
mittee. feb28,2i

Hockey Match !
Prince of Wales’ Rink 

TO-NIGHT,
AT 9.30 O’CLOCK,

Terra Novas vs. St. Bon’s.
GENERAL ADMISSION 25c.

DOORS OPEN AT 6 O’CLOCK.

-AWZ/WVWWAWWVWWVWWVWW\WWVWWWWVVV

I STEWART’S 
Home Made Bread,

THE BREAD MY DADDY LIKES.

Daddy is evidently not one of those back number 
lords of creation who believes that woman’s place is 
in the home—and only there. His taste in a wife is 

1 an up-to-date woman who will prove herself a real 
companion. He knows that if she is a slave to her 
kitchen she can’t enjoy the poise or have the interest 
in world affairs that a little extra leisure would make 
possible ; and so he is pleased to eat MRS. STEWART’S 
HOME MADE BREAD—the loaf with the home made 
flavor^ „ ,.v i - ’ *• -, •

The smiling, well-nourished kiddie doesn’t look as 
(hough suffering because mother is progressive enough 

5j to buy good bread made by a bread specialist, instead 
;! of wearing out her life in the kitchen.

Eat Stewart’s Home Made Bread. v
febll.lm.fp

S. S. “ VIKING "
will sign crew on

Thursday, March 3rd.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
feb28,4i

E. & O. E.
In conjunction with our Real Estate business, we are pre

pared to Write up and Audit Books, Instal Book-keeping, inspect 
and report on condition of Estates in St. John’s bnd Outports, 
act as Trustee of insolvent estates or Assignee for the benefit 
of creditors and General Valuator and Adjuster.

Since making the above announcement our service has been 
availed of by six of the leading business men of the City.

Are your Assets and Liabilities judiciously estimated under 
present-day conditions? ,

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Smallwood Building,

P. O. Box 1210. Duckworth Street.

SEND IT TO THE LAUNDRY.
You can cross wash day out of your life forever. 

Our Service of Quality offers the solution by caring for 
your whole family wash.

All Flat Pieces, .including Bed Linen, Towels, Table 
Cloths, etc., washed, neatly ironed and ready for use.

Wearing Apparel, including Underclothing, Dresses, 
etc., carefully washed and dried, ready to be dampened 
and ironed.

. And the price—10 cents a pound. Flannels and 
Starched Work charged extra. Give us a trial. (

EMPIRE STEAM LAUNDRY* LTD.,
’Phene 730. King’s Road, St. John’s.

feb28,3m,eod

The decorating of the home 
is a fine art. the best results can 
only be obtained by careful 
study of surroundings the fol
lowing hints may be helpful :

If your room faces North use 
a Warm Coloured Paper such fcs 
Brown, Yèllow, or Red.

For rooms which get a good 
deal of sunshine, paper of cool
er shades such as Greys and 
Blues may be used.

Care should be taken to Har
monize Your Wall Papers with 
the Paints. Fawns and Tans 
usually bled nicely with natural 
wood finish or grained doors 
and wood-work.

Remember Green is Nature’s 
Colour for a Decorative Back
ground, and Green Papers of the 
softer shades usually contrast 
well with rugs, curtains, and 
pictures particularly if the lat
ter have gilt frames. -

Small Rooms may be made to 
look Larger by the use of Strip
ed Paners.

On low ceilings only use a narr 
row bordering, or oerhaps better 
again a drop ceiling of white 
paper which joins up almost un- 
noticeably with the white ceil
ing, and so gives the room the 
appearance of more height than 
it really has.

It is important to buv your 
Papers at TEMPLETON’S who 
keep a Sulendid Selection of the 
Newest Patterns at Prices whfch 
defy Competition.

Robert Templeton,
Water Street.

The East End Feed
AND-

, Produce Store.

Here’s a Snap:
500 Bags Good

Mixed Oats.
For Quick 

Sale at a
Very Special Price

’Phone 812.
feb22,lm

Good to the Last Pali
Justus Van 

Murkis Cigars.
A large assortment 

now in stock

Baird & Co.
Agente.

POT & CUT FLOWERS.

Daffodils, Tulips,
Hyacinths, Narcissus, 

Freesias, Stocks, 
Primulas, Carnations 

and Lettuce.
Valley Nurseries,

TESSIER BROS. 
Box 994. ’ * ' ’Phone 124. 

febll.tf

JOHN T, i NASH,
Funeral Director.

OPEN DAY and ttlGHT. 
Factory and Residence,
22 Adelaide St.

Caskets and Coffins shipped I 
at shortest notice to any | 
place in Newfoundland, 

sbi.i

WANTED!

A DOCTOR!
Wanted, Medical Practitioner for 

Trinity by May let. Book fees about 
$3,000.00; extras about $1,800.00. Ap
ply with references to the undersign
ed.

F. J. MORRIS, 
feb21,8i,eod Sec. Medical Committee.

Elks Ladies’ Auxiliary.
The postponed meeting of the above 

Association will be held on Monday 
evening, February 28th, at 8 o’clock, 
in the Lodge Rooms, Smallwood Build
ing. All members are particularly re
quested to attend.

MAY A. O’MARA,
feb26,2fp___________ ■ Secretary.

Lodge St. Andrew
No. 1U», S. C,
A. F. & A. M.

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
will be held this Monday, 28th 
inst., not Tuesday, as per circu
lar. A good attendance is. re
quested.

By order R.W.M.
L. R. CURTIS,

,feb28,ii Secretary.

SL Church.
'he Annual Meeting of the 

Pa^içhipnérs of St. Mary’s 
Church, will be held this Mon
day, February 28th, at 7.45 p.m., 
at the Parish Hall. A full at
tendance is requested. feb28,n

Knights of Columbus.
The Regular Meeting of Terra 

Nova Council, No. 1452, Knights 
of Columbus, will be held in Co
lumbus Hall, Duckworth Street, 
Tuesday evening, at 9 o’clock, 
after Mission Service.

N, J. WADDEN, 
feb2S,2i Fin. Sec’y.

' Ladies’ Curling Club.
NOTICE !

The last Point Conroeti- 
tion for the season will take 
place to-morrow (Tuesday) 
morning, March 1st, at 10.30 
o’clock. feb28,li

NUMBER 44:

LOST—A Bunch of Keys
between Bank of Nova Scotia and 
Presentation Convent by way of Water 
Street, King’s Beach, King’s and 
Military Roads; finder will be reward
ed on returning same to this office. 

feb26,2i

FOR SALE —At Badger
Brook, Business place known as TO
BIN’S; also one Piece Land; best 
business stand on the line; apply to 
392 Water St., St. John’s. feb26,3i

FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty and Dwelling House known as 
“Slate House”, situate on Duckworth 
Street, belonging to the Estate of the 
late Samuel Garrett'; immediate pos
session. For. further particulars ap
ply to CLIFT & PINSENT. Solicitors, 
Law Chambers, Duckworth Street. 

jan29,s,m,tf ___________________

FOR SALE—65 Shares in
St. George’s Coal Fields, Ltd, par 
value $1.00 each. Write, stating price 
offered, to E.L.Aj, P. O. Box 178, St. 
John’s. feb25,3i

Grove Hill Bulletin.
THIS WEEK.

Daffodils.. . . 80c. doz.
Hyacinths . . . .$1.00 doz.
Tulips........... . . .$1.20 doz.
Carnations . . . . $2.00 doz.
Primulas ,. . .. $1.50 each
Azalias from .. .$3.50 each

J. McNeil,
’Phone 247. Box 792.

Insure with the

Q VEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

. Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO.,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

TO LET—A Small Office in
central locality ; apply to J. R. JOHNS
TON, 30% Prescott Street. feb7,tf

TO LET—One Large Room ;
apply at 8 Brazil’s Square. feb28,li

WANTED—To Rent three
Bright Rooms (unfurnished) with re
spectable family, in ■ West End of 
City; or House: apply by letter, stat
ing terms and location to A L„ P.O. 

Box 299,_______________ feb36,3i
WANTED TO RENT™3
About April 1st, or before, a House 
containing 6 or. 7 rooms; West End 
preferred; apply W.M.C., c|o Telegram 
Office.______________________ feb25,3i

WANTED TO BUY-A Pair
of Skis; apply MONROE & CO.

. feb24,tf____________________________

WANTED—Urgently need
ed by an ex-soldier student, part time 
employment as Editor. Sub-Editor, 
Secretary, Accountant, Collector or 
Reporter. Splendid qualifications and 
a hard conscientious worker. No reas
onable offer refused. All correspond- 

i ence treated confidentially; apply 
' “X.Z.”, c|o this office. feb25,3i

WANTED TO RENT—2 or
3 Rooms, with modern conveniences, 
in Central or West End locality; ap
ply by letter to “ÇNQUIRER". c o this 
office. feb28,li
WANTED—2 or 3 Furnish'-
ed Rooms, with or without board, for 
gentleman and -wife; apply by letter 
to BOX 70, this office. _ feb28,2i

WANTED — By a Young
Lady. Position as Governess to one or 
two children, age three to four years ; 
hours 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. ; apply by let
ter, stating salary, to M. A., this office. 

feb28,3i

Help Wanted.
WANTED — Immediately,
a Housekeeper; references required; 
apply to JOHN MOREY, 167 South 
Side, East. feb28,li

WANTED — A Nursemaid;
also a Country Washerwoman; apply 
MRS. BERT HAYWARD, 197 LeMarch- 
ant Road. feb28,3i
WANTED — Young Man^
Catholic, industrious, . good appear
ance, agency work; salary and com
mission. Reply by letter to BOX 68, 
c|o this office. feb28,3i

WANTED — Good General
Maid; family of two; ; good wages ; 
reference required; apply 10 Mullock 
Street. feb28,3i

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking ; apply be
tween the hours of 7 and 9. p.m. to 4 
PARK PLACE, Rennie’s Mill Road. 

feb28,3i,eod

CHILDREN
of all ages may be ad
mitted to the

CHILDREN’S
HOSPITAL

on King’s Bridge Road.
oct30,s,m,th,tfi‘

LADIES!—Your Combings
made up Into Switches, Transforma
tions and Puffs; old hair dyed and 
made over; a visit to our Hair Par
lor will convince you of the high 
class Hair Switches we carry at 
moderate prices. MISS MARION 
RUBY, 62 Patrick Street, SL John’s, 
Nfld. nov.lfiJBm

Mlnard*s Liniment for Distemper.
MLS ADD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 

NEURALGIA.

it

WANTED—A Capable Gen-
eral Girl; apply MRS. M. E. MARTIN, 
70. Freshwater Road. feb26.3i

WANTED—A Good Gener-
al Girl for small family; washing out; 
apply 61 Cochrane St.feb25,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good Housekeeper; good wages to 
right person; apply JOE FREHLICH, 
3 Knight Street.feb25,3i

WANTED — At Once, a
Maid where a second is kept; good re
ferences essential; apply MRS. (DR.) 
JOHN MURPHY, Duckworth Street. 

feb24,tf ‘ .

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; references re
quired ; washing out; apply to MRS. 
W. B. COMERFORD, 109 Military Rd- 
feb24,tf _______ _

WANTED—A Girl with 0
knowledge of plain cooking; referen
ces required; apply to MRS. W. R. 
WARREN, Balsam Annex, Barnes’ Rd. 

feb22Jf

WANTED — At Once, an
Experienced Duplex Pressman ; must 
be sober and steady ; good wages ; ap
ply to GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO, 
LIMITER), Glace Bay, Nova Scotia. 

feb21,lll • ’

WANTED—A Maid with a
knowledge of plain cooking ; apply to 
MRS. URQUHART, 13 Maxse Strèèt. 

feblS.tf 

WANTED — A Competei
Girl for general housework; go 
wages paid; apply 64 Monks town f 

feb7,tf
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rlT wav couch That carmo hm crf!\
'lIMIA corrw THE! CARRIED HW OFT »,

DON’T DIE !
It is unnecessary. We have saved 

the lives of hundreds of our fellow- 
townsmen and will save your’s if you 
come to us in time. Our “Phoratone 
and “Creosote” Cough Mixtures sel
dom fail to give immediate and per
manent relief. Use one bottle and 
you will give up the hack business. 
A cough if not stopped in its first 
stage often leads to consumption. We 
have two kinds of Cough Mixtures:

PHORATONE which is specially 
recommended for children and aged 
persons. Price 35c.; Postage 10c.

“CREOSOTE COUGH CURE” high
ly recommended for Lung Troubles 
and deep-seated coughs. Price 70c.; 
Postage 10c. extra.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Wholesale & Retail 

CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Better a Peasant 
Than a Peer.

CHAPTER XXX.
A VISIT FROM THE PRINCESS.
"And where "is Mrs. Lambton?" asks 

■ Jeanne.
"Ob, mamma is at the hotel. She 

bas a headache; she doesn’t care to 
go about much. She says the langu
age makes her ill, and generally stops 
in bed. Whoever would have thought 
of seeing you here! HOw kind of Mr. 
Bertram to trouble about the ’ ale! 
And isn’t Germany delightful! We 
are enjoying ourselves so much! But 
papa gets so angry with everybody 
because they can’t understand Eng
lish ; and our German we learned of 
the governess seems quite different to 
what they speak here!”

“And you’ve got a castle here ! 
jaid Georgina. “How delightful!”

“You must come and stay with us,” 
says Jeanne. “You must come at one*. 
Vane will be so glad that we have met 
you; h is a fortunate chance.”

Both the girls color up with plea 
sure.

"Papa, do you hear? Jeanne, the 
marchioness, has asked us to stay 
with her!”

Mr. Lambton, still excitedly ex
plaining to Hal and Bell the outrage
ous misconduct of the waiter in not 
understanding English, is properly 
grateful, and the invitation is accept
ed/

Mr Lambton is so relieved at meet
ing w'th some one who can talk to 
“these confounded” German’s, that he 
grows quite cheerful, and the party 
go back to the hotel—which happens 
to be the same at which the carriages 
have i pen put up—quite happy.

Jeanne goes up to visit Mrs. Lamb
ton. and finds that lady in a magnifi
cent apartment—wherever Mr. Lamb
ton gees, he has the best of every
thing, and pays twice the proper 
charge for it!—and exceedingly un- 
comfot table.

"My dear ” she says, “I shall only 
be too delighted to come! I can’t bear 
these foreign parts, where you don’t 
understand a word that’s spoken ! 
And Lambton does fly into such vio
lent passions ! And how well you are 
looking—not an hour older ! I al
ways said that you were quite a child 
and you look it still. Oh, I shall be 
glad to come!”

"Yon must come at once, to-night,” 
, rays Jeanne. "Hal and Mr. Bell ehall 
J make all the arrangement». I am so 

t glad we met yon! Why didn’t you tell 
J me that yoti were coming abroad?”

“I didn’t know it,” aaya poor Mrs. 
Lambton; “they made up their minds 
all In a minute, and. away we came. 
And how ie Mr. Vane—the marquis, 
I mean? It seems so strange to call 
him by so grand a name.”

“Vane Is quite well," says Jeanne, 
with a little sigh.

Then she goes down and finds Mr. 
Lambton flitting about Lord Nugent, 
in a state of excitement caused by so 
many lords and ladles.

But Hal is restless, also, and wants 
to get back, tor a reason which Jean
ne knows.

Presently, in the midst of the clat
ter, Lord Lane’s carriage arrives. To 
say that Clarence la not In à good 
humor is to describe his state of 
mini the mildest phrase.

The day ;s hot, the road dusty, and 
thanks to Mr. Bell, he has been pack
ed up in a barouche with three other 
persons, instead of driving with Jean
ne. His surprise, not to say conster
nât!** at the sight of Maud and Geor
gina. is indescribable; however, he 
conceals it, and they—well, they greet 
him <n the friendliest manner possi 
hie.

Ha! and Bell make arrangements 
for the Lambtons’ journey, and, after 
wha f rems an endless delay to Hal, 
the castle party are ready to start on 
their way home.

Once more Clarence hovers about 
the phaeton In which Jeanne is al
ready seated

“If you are tired, Hal,” he says, 
“I’ll take the bays home for you.”

But Hal shakes his head.
“No, thanks,” he says ; "I’m all 

right ; better go as we came.”
“Let me drive,”, says Jeanne, “and 

Mr. It II shall sit in the front for a 
change.” And so Bell is rewarded, 
and Hal is left to meditate beside the 
groom.

Some three hous later, when Jean
ne is in her boudoir writing a letter 
to Aunt Jane, Mrs. Fleming knocks 
softly, and enters with two cards.

“The Princess Verona and Count 
Mikoft are in the small drawing-room 
my lady.”

Jeanne jumps up at once, rather 
aghast. The companion she had been 
prepared for, but the count!

"Is Mr. Bertram about the castle?" 
she says.

Yes. mv lady; I saw him go into 
the billiard-room a little while ago.

“Tell hirr.” says Jeanne, “to keep 
out of the way; you understand?”

Mrs. Fleming courteries.
“I understand, my lady,” a^d Jean

ne goes down.
As she enters, the count and the 

princess arise, and, with a polite 
greeting to the princess, Jeanne 
shakes hands with the count. Any one 
observing her would think that she 
had instantaneously taken à fancy to 
that nobleman, and that she had fail
ed to be prepossessed by the prin
cess, so friendly is Jeanne with the 
count, so calmly courteous to his 
companion.

But in every woman Is a latent store 
of artfulness, and Jeanne is practic
ing hers now.

“That woman,” she thinks, “has 
gone home, and told the count of our 
meeting, and he has come here to 
watch this sweet child instead of his 
accomplice. He will expect me to 
treat him coldly; he shall be disap
pointed.”

So Jeanne, exerting herself to the 
utmost, lays herself1 out to charm the 
man of wrinkles, addressing a stray 
remark or two to the princess, who is 
evidently puzzled to account for the 
change in Jeanne’s manner.

As Vane says, the man. does not live 
who can resist Jeanne when she 
means to charm, and the count is soon 
entirely engrossed and thrown off his 
guard. Before he is scarcely aware of 
it, he has accepted an invitation to 
dinner for himself and. the princess, 
and is engaged in a discussion on

•
llfce rheumatism Is esesed by Î 

■ poisons left In the bleed by defect- 
Î Ne kidney ectlen. Correet this
• condition by using Or. Chose’s
• Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill * dose.

2be. e box, ell deelers.

GERALD 8. DOYLE,
Water Street, St JoMPs,

Distributing Agent

HAS NO
PAIN NOW

What Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Did 

for Mrs. Peasey 
of London.

London, Ont —"I suffered with per
iodic pains, was weak and run down, 
could not eat and had headaches. The 
worst symptoms were dragging down 
pains so bad I sometimes thought I 
would go crazy and I seemed to be 
smothering. I was in this condition for 
two or three years and could not seem 
to work. I tried all kinds of remedies 
and had been treated by physicians, but 
received no benefit. I found one of your 
booklets and felt inclined to try Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I 
received the best results from it, and 
now I keep house and go out to work 
and am like a new woman. 1 have rec
ommended your Vegetable Compound 
to my friends, and if these facts will 
help some poor woman use them as you 
please.’’—Mrs. J. F. Peasey, 206 Rec
tory Street, London Ont.

The reason women write such letters 
to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
and tell their friends how they are 
helped is that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound has brought health and 
happiness into their lives. Freed from 
their illness they want to pass the good 
news along to other suffering women 
that they also may be relieved.

If there are any complications you do 
not understand write to Lydia E. Pink- 
ksm.Mnriirine-Co^Lynq, Mat*.

old china, when Jeanne says, sudden
ly:

“I am very ‘sorry my husband is 
not in the way; will you come into 
the billiard-room. Count Mikoff? I 
heard the click of balls as I passed, 
and I think they are playing pool; 
let me Ini oAuce you.”

The count's eyes brighten. If there 
is anything which a Russian finds ir
resistible, it is a billiard-table. He 
rises with his ■ most polished smile, 
and Jeanne, with a polite excuse to 
the princess, takes him away.

Iu five minutes she is back again, 
and with an entirely different man
ner—oh, Jeanne—Jeanne, how can 
you be so deeeitful?—bends down and 
kisses the sweet face.

“There!” she says, looking with 
laughing eyes into Verona’s startled 
face, “he is disposed of! Now come 
with me into my room. There is a cup 
of tea waiting for ue, and no one can 
disturb us. Let us go at once, or he 
will come back!”

Verona colors and allows herself to 
be led away. 1

As Jeanne has said, a Mkiature tea 
service of costly Japanese ware is on 
the table in the boudoir, and Jeanne, 
with gentle strength, forces Verona 
into the easiest of easy-chalrs.

“At last!” -she says, standing over 
her, end looking at her with a pro
tecting smile. “I almost despaired of 
getting rid of him, he was so polite 
and courtly. Now, don't you think me 
very bold and forward to drag yon 
here?”

"J don’t come against my will,”,

says Verona, blushing. "I am very 
glad to come. Why are you so kind 
to me, marchioness ?”

Because.” Jeanne says, and then 
she breaks off—"don’t call me mar 
cLoncss; my name is Jeanne—un
less you would vfrish me to address 
yon as ’princess.’ ”

’Oh, no!—no!” says Verona, “I hate 
the title!”

Jeanne laughs.
“That is. all right. And I may call 

you Vcrqna ?” . We seem like old 
friends already,” says Jeanne, pour
ing out a cup of tea. "Perhaps it is 
because I heard so much about you
from my brother----- ’’

Your brother!” says the princess, 
bending her head over the teacup! 
has he spoken about me?”
Jeanne nods.
"Yes, a great deal. Dear old Hal— 

you have seen a great deal of him?”
“Oh, no, not much,” says the prin

cess, with e charming blush; “we 
have met once or twice.”

Jeanne smiled.
“More than once or twice, Verona.” 
“Well—more. He is very kind; he 

nTias—has caught some fish for ’ us, 
and—and-----

“Called to inquire after your 
health.” says Jeanne, with a smile. 
“Poor Hal!”

The princess looks up with a sud
den surprise.

"Why do you pity him?” she asks, 
with wide-epen eyes.

"Because,” says Jeanne—“will you 
have any more sugar?—because he 
is such, a dear, good boy; not clever 
and brilliant, like some people, but so 
good and so strong and brave; and he 
is so unhappy just now.”

The dark eyes hide themselves be
hind their long lashes.

“Unhappy?” she murmurs.
"Yes,” says Jeanne, “very—-very un

happy. He has set his heart upon 
something which he thinks far, very 
far beyond his reach. Don’t smile, 
Verona."

“I was not smiling,” says the prin
cess, raising her \dark eyes almost 
reproachfully.

"Of course he is only a boy—how 
old are you, princess?”

“Seventeen.” says Verona, softly. 
“Seventeen!” echoes Jeanne, clink

ing her teaspoon. ‘And how old is the 
count?”

“The count? I do not know.”
“Ah.” says Jeanne, slowly. “Well, 

poor Hal has set his heart upon 
something which he thinks he never 
can gain, and so he is Unhappy. Ver
ona, he is my only brother, and I am 
unhappy when he is Unhappy.”

I am very sorry,” says the prin
cess. “It is not right that he should 
be unhappy—he is so kind and good
and brave, and-----”

She. stops suddenly, and colors a 
deep carmine.

And now tell me,” says Jeanne, 
“about the count. Where did you meet 
him?”

“Meet him?” says the princess. “I— 
don’t remember. He is an old friend, 

of papa’s ; I have known him ever 
since I ran remember.”

“Ever since you can remember!” 
says Jeanne; “and you are going to 
marry him! How old is he, Verona?"

“How old?” she repeats, with a lit
tle frown. “I do not know.”

"And you are very fond of him?”
The princess blushes a deep scar

let.
“Fond of him?” she says. “He is a 

very old friend .and very-kind.”
“I see,” says. Jeanne. "And how 

long have you been engaged to him?” 
The princess considers.
“Ever slf.ee I can remember, years, 

ago,” she says, so simply that' the 
tears rise to Jeanne’s eyes.

“My poor darling,” she murmurs, 
as if she were an old woman, a mo
ther sympathizing with a daughter! 
"Have another cup of tear’ she says. 

The princess looks around the room, 
“Wiiai portrait is that?” she asks, 

looking at an oil color of Vane.
"That,” says Jeanne, "that is—my 

husband.”
The princess regards it fixedly.
“How handsome he is,” she says, 

“and how young.” Then she looks at 
Jeanne. "And you are young—al
though you talk sen-se—matronly-^ 
how happy you must be,” and she 
sigh*.

■

Jeanne laughs a cold, mirthless 
laugh.

“Do you think so?” she says. 
“Yes,” says Verona. “You are young 

and beautiful—yes, very beautiful— 
and he ie young and handsome, and I 
know you love him by the way In 
which you looked at his portrait. Yea, 
you must be happy!" and she sighs. 

Jeanne’s lips quiver.
“And you." she says. “You will be 

happy. You are going to marry Count 
Mikoff?"

She stops, for suddenly, the prin
cess arieee^nd throws herself on her 
knees at Jeanne’s feet.

“Do not.—do not say so!" she says. 
"I am mos: unhappy! I—I—did not 
know it until—until a few days ago; 
but now I know it, and it seems un
bearable. Do not talk of my marriage! 
They are all talking of it, the count 
and Senora Titella, and—and I can- 
nbt bear to think of it!" and she 
burets into tears. "Oh, you are mar
ried to the man you love,” she goes 
on, clutching Jeanne’s arm and hid
ing her face in her lap, "and you are 
happy and cannot understand—can
not understand!” «

Jeanne. thoroughly frightened, 
bends down and kisses her.

“Hush—hush!’! she murmurs, with 
her eyes full of tears. “Don’t cry— 
don’t cry, Verona! There may be 
some hope, some chance !.”

“No- r.o, not for me!" says the 
princess, ,

Then, with a sudden effort, she 
arises and dries her eyes, pale and 
distressed.

"I—I—forgive me!” trying to smile. 
"But—hut i do not know what has 
come to me. I cannot understand my
self. Until lately I did not feel like, 
this. What is it?”

“I will tell you,” says Jeanne; 
“you are in love!”

"In love!” echoes Verona, and a 
warm flush suffuses her face and 
neck. “With—with whom?”

■ “Let us go down,” says Jeanne; 
think my brother Hal will he 'down
stairs.”

Verova looks at her with a half- 
frightened look.

“You brother,” she says, hesitating
ly, anrt still looking at Jeanne. "He 
has been very kind!”

■ "Has he?” says Jeanne, lightly; “he 
is a ghod boy, is Hal; ah, a very good 
boy; a ’ittle rough and blunt”

“Do you think so?” says the prin
cess, gravely. "I don’t think-----”

Jeanne laughs at the innocent heart 
lafd so bare for her to read.

“Yes. he is rough and ready, ,but he 
is gc ‘ and true.”

The princess’ eyes brighten.
“Yes, that I am sure,” ehe says. 

"Oh, yes, good and true,” and then 
she sighs.

“Let . us .go down,” says Jeanne; 
“we mustn’t let the count meet us.” 

(To be continued.)
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Something Always 
New and Fresh at

ELLIS & G0.
LIMITED,

203 Water Street.

Combining Waist 3486 and Skirt 
8881. The Waist is cut in 6 Sizes 
84, 36, .38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust 
measure. The Skirt in 6 Sizes: 24, 
26, 28, 30, 32 and 34 inches waist 
measure. The width of the skirt at 
lower edge is 1% yard.

Blue or brown duvetyn or chiffon 
broadcloth would be suitable for this 
model, etnbroidèry in dull colors 
braid could supply the trimming. To 
make the dress for a medium size 
will require 9 yards of 38 inch ma
terial.

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will be mall 
ed to "any address on receipt of 15c. 
FOR EACH pattern in silver
stamps.

FRESH FROZEN CODFISH, SALMON, CAPLIN,
COD TONGUES, SMELTS, HADDOCK, TURBOT,

. SMOKED CODFISH, HADDOCK, KIPPERS, Etc.
-ALSO-

TINNED SALMON, COD TONGUES,
LOBSTERS, SARDINES.

We positively guarantee the quality of above, which is prepared so 
that every fish retains its full fresh flavor. Modern methods and scru
pulous care ensures you getting “the best there is in fish.”

For Prices, ’Phone

JOB’
ntBOgHBOIBBSBHI ■-> l’j.h» M? !J | -» | a | -> |-> |-> |‘>|| > |-> I? Mo |-> |~>

PRETTY FROCK FOR 
CLOTH OR COTTON.

SILK,

3-59/

Milk Fed Chicken.

Fresh Kippers. 
Finnan Haddie.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
FLORIDA ORANGES. 

TANGERINES. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

BARTLETT PEARS. 
BLUE GRAPES. 

GREEN GRAPES. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 

PALERMO LEMONS.

Fresh Celery. 
American Cabbage. 

Parsnips. 
Carrots. 

Beetroot.

Fresh Codfish. 
Fresh Caplin.

NEW DESSERT RAISINS. 
NEW TUNIS DATES. 
NEW SMYRNA FIGS. 
JORDAN ALMONDS. 

VALENCIA ALMONDS. 
NAPLES WALNUTS. 

MARASCHINO 
CHERRIES.

FRESH SUPPLY

ÿVvLÿ

CHOCOLATES A BON 
BONS.

Pattern 3491 was used for this de
sirable model. It is cut in 4 Sizes: 
6, 8, 10 apd 12 years. A 10 year size 
will require 3% yards of 38 inch ma
terial. The panel may be omitted, and 
the sleeve finished in wrist or elbow 
length.

Voile and lace, taffeta and ribbon, 
serge and satin, could be combined 
for this design. It is also good for 
velvet, linen, gingham and percale.

A pattern of this illustration mail- 
ed to any address on receipt of 15 
cents in silver or stamps.

-A.
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Board
About $10.00 worth of Beaver Board will put a hand
some ceiling on your Parlor.

Beaver Board is really good enough for your Parlor and 
is at the same time cheap enough for your kitchen.

The Beaver Board which we are now selling is SIZED— 
ready for painting or decorating.

A Beaver Board ceiling looks good and will last as long 
as your house.

Look for the trade mark on the back of every board.

Colin Campbell, Ltd.
Distributors,—Vulcanite Roofing and Beaver Board.

and is believed by dealers, to have | world over lessens the purchasing 
reached the bottom and any change j power of the people, thus compelling

almost certain to he upward, more

Size ..- .. ..
Address le full:—■

Misse.....................

NOTE :—Owl mg to the continual ad
vance in price of paper, wages, etc* 
we are compelled to advance the prie# 
of patterns to 16c. each.

Produce and Previsions.

(From Saturday’s Trade Review.)
CODFISH.—The exports of codfish 

from St John’s and the ontports this 
week amounted to 11,476 quintals as 
follows:—From Harbor Breton ,by A. 
E. Hickman Co. in the schooner 
Maria 2,078 .quintal» to Oporto, from 
St. John’s by Monroe Export Co„ per 
schooner Svelen 3,200 quintals to 
Oporto and by the S.S. Sachem 2,794 
quintals to Liverpool shipped by A. 
S. Rendell, Union Export Co;, and 
Nlld. Produce Export Co. and 3,404 
quintals by the S.S. Rosalind. Be
sides hard salt cured fish there was 
a small shipment to Halifax of fresh 
and smoked fish put up by the New
foundland "Atlantic Fisheries Co., 
viz. 166 lbe. sâlmon, 600 lbs. of cod
fish. and sample ' boxes of Finnan

particularly in view of the likelihood 
of the leather manufacturers assum
ing more activity the coming spring. 
The export this week was 36,334 gals.

CODLIVER OIL.—This commodity 
is back to less than pre-war prices 
with the poorest demand in . years. 
The Norwegian returns for 1920 show 
that the exports from that country 
amounted to 43,736 barrels, which has 
always been, and no doubt will con
tinue to be, a formidable competitor 
with Newfoundland Refined Oil. Their 
fishery seems to have started well 
this year and the prospects of any
thing like last year’s prices for our 
product the coming qeason are poor.

PORK.—The pork markets continue 
dull in spite of the reported short 
supplies of hogs. Such a weakness 
in the market under the circum
stances is unprecedented. It can 
oply be attributed to a general lack 
of demand. Some American experts 
believe that the bottom has been 
reached in pork prices, and that an 
advance is inevitable in the coming 
three months. This opinion is based 
on the shortage of supplies. The 
local quotations are. Ham Butt, $47; 
Fat Back and Short Cut, $40. and 
Mess, $36.

BEEF.—The same conditions apply 
to beef that appertain to pork, viz.; 
a dull market, and short supplies. 
The general business depression the

Haddie. " '/
COD OIL.—The cod oil market con

tinues dull and there are very few 
! transactions. The price.-is now dpwn 
- to the lowest point for seven years 
< •

Everything About
Cuticura Soap» 

Suggests Efficiency
..frafiaSB

lower prices, because so few want to 
buy or are’ able to buy. Hie local 
market partakes of the same slack
ness in the beef trade and rarely was 
business so dull in February. Lead
ing brands like Libby’s, naval, fam
ily are $39; Fancy Flank (Morris), 
$36; Boneless, $31; and Family, $35!

FLOUIL—There has been no change 
worth recording in the wheat market 
the past week. Prices declined 
gradually and slowly for some days 
and then recovered suddenly in one 
day almost all that had been lost. 
Exports continue to European coun
tries at the same rate. The local 
market is steady. Leading brands 
$14, other quantities $13.50 to $13.75. 
The imports since New Year amount
ed to 3Î.516 barrels.

SUGAR.—Raw sugar markets con
tinue firm in the United States. Plant
ers, it is said, are trying to fix the 
price of Raws in Cuba. This, it suc
cessful, will make a firm market. The 
question is whether the price will 
stay fixed. Our own experience here 
would seem to point in à contrary 
direction. Some dealers think that 
the low price has been passed. White 
granulated is still 2354 cents whole
sale and 25 retail. The Food Control 
Board reports -stocks on hand Feb
ruary 19th, 7,200 brig.; the consump
tion from January 26 to February 
19th was L410 brls.

POTATOES.—Imported P.E.Ï. pota
toes are now holding the local mar
ket and are selling at $6.20 per bar
rel for No. 1; this is, picked potatoes. 
Owing to the severe weather there are 
no home-grown worth while coming 
into the city. The price of these is 
$4.20 per barrel for good quality and 
$3.80 to $4.00 for general run.

HAJ’^rThe. market is weak and im

ported baled hay is siii! being 
at $58.00 to $59.00 a toll. In the out! 
ports the past three weeks cattle hafl 
been kept on short rations, owing tl 
the difficulty of getting hay from Si 

■JoIm!s by reason of t h•- railvai 
snow--blockade, especially the pa-i 
week., There is an impie suppif '1 
town and there is not any like!iho«J 
of the prices advancing, at least t 
stocks are used up.

OATS.—The "oats market k alsl 
weak. There is no change, howefMI 
in local prices as yet. but with til 
coming of spring a decline is indicat» 
ed in the Canadian quotations of toT 
day. In St. John's white oats afj 
quoted at $4.30 to $4.40. mixed $W 
to $4.30, and black at $5.20 per sack] 
There is a good supply in stock berl 
and there is no apprehension of 
shortage.

FEEDS.—There is no change in »l 
price of feedsi this week, but the marJ 
ket in' bran, hominy, corn meal, eteg 
is very weak abroad, and lower Pric , 
are likely to rule iu the comill 
spring. At present the price is n0J 
quotably lower. The S.S. Sab'te 
brought in 250 sacks of bran an1 
2,900 bags of meal from Halifax s*|

1 trip, so that the market is well 50 
plied in the latter.

WELL DRESSED AT SMAUj 
COST.—Jf you do not intend «1 
get a Suit or Overcoat f»r J 
holiday season, you can at J 1 
be well dressed by having > I 
clothes Cleaned and Prefsed«5| 
SPURRELL the Tailors, 
Water Street, and it will JM 
you about $1.50. Dd you n I 
new Velvet Collar on your I 
coat?—m,w,f,tf

fob^s’I
MIX ABO’S LINIMENT
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„$h Crown Gems Are 
| the World’s Best.
tatillating white fire from the 
,,5 ]arge5t diamonds, gorgeous 

rubies, emeralds, sapphires, 
■s and other historic and almost 
less gems, the British regalia 

the most valuable collection of 
i„us stones in the world. During 

. ar many a Torontonian entered 
,ate3 of that medieval fortress, 

Tower of London, and, passing 
and beef-eaters, presently 

himself in the little Wakefield 
L gazing at the crowns of Eng- 
Tand the orb and sceptre.

Death for Bobbers.
.e jewels are worth millions. The 
Iter Koh-i-noor diamond Is valued 
Lo.OOii, and the Four Stars of 
L together at $7,500,000. There 
loasses of lesser gems whose 

reflr ! the light. And be he 
Iso honest, the average spectator 
Itly visualizes himself as a thief 
[ponders how he would attempt 
|t at the treasure. For the benefit 
Ich inquiring minds be it recalled 
ftlic Wakefield Tower is encircled 
The inner and outer walls of the 

s. Its own sides are eight feet 
The chamber containing the 

lure is approached by a narrow 
and watched over by guards, 

lover, the regalia, though in a 
\ glass case lighted by electricity, 

Irdled by an ingenious steel bul- 
whose mechanism would in- 

lly electrocuted and guillotine the 
Id-be robber. So warns Major- 
|ral George Younghusbftnd, the 
lent keeper of the Jewel House, in 
to he has written on the history of 
Royal gems.

Thief Once Stole Crown.
|r about one thousand years the 
In jewels of England were most 
Luatelv guarded. Only at Ed- 

VII.’s accession was the pres- 
lip-to-date system installed. And 
tarring a few petty depredations 
I once in all this time was a real- 
|g theft of the Crown jewels plan- 
land partly executed. Back in 
lies II.’s reign. Col. Blood, an 

soldier of fortune, gaining the 
Idence of the then venerable keep- 
I- pretending that his son wanted 
larry the former’s daughter, con- 

ito enter the chamber with con- j 
lates. knocked the old custodian | 
he head with a wooden

chalice of Edward the Confessor was 
melted Into $1,600 worth of bullion 
by the vandals.

Most famous of the British Crown 
jewels Is the Koh-i-noor, or Moun
tain of Light, set In Queen Mary’s 
crown. Found In the diamond fields 
of Golconda in Southern India, It "was 
first seen by a European In the crown 
of the ..mperor Aurungzebe at Delhi 
in 1665. Nadir Shah, King of Persia, 
Invaded the Punjab in 1739 and got 
the diamond among other loot. He 
was murdered, and the stone going 
back to India, to cause more trouble, 
eventually came into possession of the 
East India Company. Such bad luck 
had befallen its Indian possessors 
that the company was afraid to keep 
it and sent it to Queen Victoria as a 
present. She wore it in a broooh.

Like Lump of Bock Salt.
The Four Stars of Africa were cut 

from the huge Cullinan diamond which 
weighed 1% pounds when discovered 
in Pretoria In 1904 and presented by 
the new Union of South Africa. It 
looked like a lump of rock salt and 
experts said it would have to be di
vided in the cutting. The largest por
tion was cut In a pear-shaped bril
liant and set In the head of the King’s 
sceptre. The next largest portion was 
cut in cushion-shape and set in the 
band of the King’s State crown. The 
other two portions are in the hand and 
cross of Queen Mary’s State crown. 
The largest portion weighs 516% 'car
ats and the four together 986 carts.

In Memoriam.
THOMAS H. DAVIS.

There passed peacefully away at 
the General Hospital, on Thursday 
morning. Feb. 24th, Thomas H. Davis, 
“Piano Tuner”. Mr. Davis entered the 
hospital just two weeks ago to be 
treated for stomach trouble and he 
was supposed to have an immediate 
operalirn performed, but on examin
ation by the doctor’s at the General 
Hospital, it was found that his heart 
was in too weak a condition to at- j 
(empt an operation, and that his trou
ble was more serious than at first 
thought and in spite of the best 
medical at; en tion it was found that 
nothing could possibly be done for 
him, which came as a great shock to 
his wife and family. “Tom,” as he 
was commonly called by his many 
friends was of a bright and cheerful 

mallet, ' disposition, having a 'good word and 
ired the King's crown so that it ! a smile for everyone. He was born at 
|d go under his cloak, -filed the ] Harbor Grace forty-five years ago, 
Ire in two and made off with ! and entered the Halifax School for the

Blind at the early age of fifteen years, 
where he received his professional 
training as a piano and organ tuner. 
Left to mourn him are a wife, one 
daughter, Dorothy and Alan, his little 
year and a half old son; also three

The robbers shot a sentry at 
|ast drawbridge but were present- 
ught with the battered crown, 

ihed sceptre and lodse stones. 
Iles II. just roared with laughter 

he heard of Blood's coup and 
.d of beheading him gave him 
tsion of $12,500 a year, 
ard the Confessor’s Sapphire.

|ly a few of the early British 
1 jewels survive in the present 
Ba. The oldest of these is the 
ire of Edward the Confessor, 
was originally set in his coro- 

6 ring. It. was buried with him 
is shrine in Westminster Abbey, 
m 1101 the shrine was broken 
and this and other jewels re- 

ld. The sapphire is in the cross 
is top of the King’s state crown, 
id has it that St. John once ap- 

id before the Confessor as a pil- 
and that the monarch gave him 

which was returned later, 
lone is reputed to have the pow- 
curing sciatica and rheumatism, 

las not been used for this purpose 
M?, The Black Prince's ruby, 
? as a hen’s egg, came into Brit- 
lossession in 1367, having been 
by Dono Pedro of Castille from 

loorish King of Granada, whom 
lew in battle. The Black Prince 
it, Henry V. displayed it in his 
let at Agincotirt, Richard III.,

Just oft Tabard Street, London.
Blows in the face were the cause of 

death, but the body was curiously 
marked with a number of punctures 
of a semi-lunar shape. They seemed 
to have been made by some toothed in
strument, but what It was or how the 
wounds were inflicted was, and still 
is, a mystery.

China is, of course, the land of se
cret societies. They are numbered 
by the score, and their members by 
millions. They have strange names, 
such as “The White Lilies,” “The 
One-piece Incense,” “The Red Door," 
and “The Gechin."

The Dreaded Black Hand.
Two years ago a Chinese merchant 

of San Francisco was found by the 
police in a dying condition, and in the 
middle of his forehead was a circular 
black mark which seemed to have been 
made with a red-hot iron.

The murderers were never discov
ered, but the police have little doubt 
that the crime was the work of the 
society of the “Black Spot," a league 
of blackmailers who terrorize wealthy 
men into joining them, and after they 
have taken the oaths of the society, 
bled them at their leisure.

Speaking of the “Black Spot” calls 
to mind the “Black Hand," a branch 
of that ugliest of all European secret 
societies, “The Mafia." For years 
the “Black Hand” has worked its 
wicked will in the United States, 
more particularly in New York and 
other eastern cities. Its members are 
frankly terrorists, and when a man re
fuses their demands their favorite de
vice is to kidnap his child and hold it 
until he gives in.

Their threatening letters are always 
signed with a miniature hand in black, 
and the same sign will be found mys
teriously imprinted on the belongings 
of their victims.

In 1913 an Italian fruit merchant 
named Julio Sorno, who lived in Jer
sey City, became the object of their 
attention, and they stole his little boy, 
aged six. By way of forcing him to 
pay the ransom they demanded, they 
sent him a photograph of his son, with 
a black hand mark showing on his 
forehead, and swore that this should 
be a permanent disfigurement if pay
ment of the money was not made by a 
certain date.

Tattooed on Forehead.
Clever detectives ran down the gang 

and rescued the little lad, but not in 
time. The brutes had tattooed their 
trade mark on his forehead.

On the Gold Coast still exist the ' 
Human Leopard and the Human Alii- 
gator Societies, who murder for the > 
sake of “medicnie” or “ju-ju.” The | 
bodies of their victims are always | 
stamped with the murderers’ trade j 
mark, either the leopard’s claws or 
the teeth of the alligator.

The strangest branding case of re
cent times occurred in 1912, the vic-

Hockey Notes.
At 9.30 to-night the Terraa and St. 

Son’s will try conclusions in the last 
game of the League series.

There will be no general skating 
before or after the game.

ST. SON’S
The line-vp will be:

TEBRA NOVAS
Goal.

Rawlins........................ •• A. Gibbs
Defence.

Tobin......................... Muir
R. Stick.......................... .. .. Higgins

Centre,
Clonston...................................Murphy

Right
L. Stick.......................................Cahill

Left
Canning .. ,............................Callahan

SPARES.
St. Ben’s—Power," J. Gibbs.
Terra Novas—Jim Herder, Fraser.

To-Day’s
Messages.

DETAILS LACKING.
DUBLIN, Feb. 27.

Reliable details of Friday’s ambush 
at Magroom and the fight which fol
lowed it still are lacking. It is be
lieved, however, that the casualties 
reported are exaggerated.

The trip to Boston is now definitely 
off, as. according to messages receiv
ed yesterday, the requisite number of 
games cannot be provided for.

Police Courte

ABORTIVE ATTACK.
DUBLIN, Feb. 27.

Incidents reported to-day in hos
tilities between Crown forces and 
Irish insurgents included the discov
ery of extensive preparations for an 
attack upon the police barracks at 
Clentich, County Donegal, in which 
roads had been blocked, wires cut 
and rails removed from railway 
tracks, and line diverted. The attack, 
it is announced, proved aboritive as 
the police were prepared for it.

Drl-ing en Side Walk.—Constable 
Murphy summoned a truckman for 
driving on the side walk. The Con
stable stated that he ordered the de- , „... T , _. __ .„ , . . , . . . . . . from Michigan City, Ind. The wreckfendant to go back but he refused, and !______,, „u™ _____
when witness held on to horse, prl-

BAELWAT HORROK.
CHICAGO, Feb. 27.

The Michigan Central Railroad of
ficially announced to-night that be
tween thirty and forty persons harl 
been kilied in a wreck at Porter, 
Ind., and an unknown number of per
sons were injured, officials said. Re
lief trains were sent from here and

occurred when train number twenty 
on the Michigan Central derailed and 
collided with a New York Central 
train. The New York Central of
ficially announced that two men had 
been killed. The Michigan Central 
train left Chicago at five o’clock for 

, the East. Officials of both roads said 
the actual cause of the wreck could 

was pre
sumed that the Michigan Central 
train, either ran into a cfosed switch, 
or else rails spread as the two trains 
were passing each other. The 
Michigan Central and New York 
Central use the same tracks out of 
Chicago.

sisters, Mrs. Capt. Sheppard, residing 
in the city, Mrs. R. Breaker and Mrs. itim beinS a Haverstock Hill missioner. 
F. Ror«e of Boston; and an aged father ' Kidnapped by two unknown men as 
who has been living in Boston for the 
past 25 yes's. To all of whom genera! 
and i ncere sympathy is expressed.
Interment took place at the C. of E.
Cemet ry, Saturday afternoon, Rev.
Canon Jeeves officiating.

H. MARTIN.

Branding of
Human Beings.

During their march from Archangel 
in the late war, British soldiers dis
covered a number of bodies of Bol
shevist victims who were all branded 
with a crescent-shape mark, cut in 
the forehead with a sharp knife.

This mutilation probably has some
thing to do with one of the many se
cret revolutionary societies, says a 
London paper.

The case recalls to mind one of the 
worst murders of modern times, the 
Clapham Common killing of January,

ihback u"nm , r, 1911. Beron, the murdered man, was"°re it at Bosworth Field. „ . ’ . . . . . .
V this magnificent __________ a Russian. His head was beaten in., - gem occupies
lace of honor in the front of 
j George s Crown. Some won- 
I Pearls in the regalia are said 
16 from Elizabeth’s time, though 
|age for a pearl is doubted.
|0ld for a Song by Cromwell.

' ^test tragedy that ever be- 
r ®titish Crown jewels happen- 
J Cromwell s time. Stigmatized 
|^ess baubles they were sold for 

The Black Prince’s ruby, 
^recovered, brought $200, the

I1 vire crown of Alfred the Great
aeltcd down for its 79% ounces 

I hat of Edith, the wife of Har- 
Lc Cl* only $800; the 600 year old

he had two stabs over the heart, and 
on each cheek was traced with a knife 
a figure or letter roughly resembling 
an “S”. This was supposed to repre
sept the Polish word “Szpion,” mean
ing “spy” or “traitor," and it was re
called at the time that two police 
agents who had recently been found 
murdered In Warsaw each had a rough 
cross cut on his breast.

There was another English mur
der case, an even more recent one, 
in which the victim was similarly 
branded. The victim was a married 
woman named Crouchman, whose body 
was found one dull January morning 
in 1914, lying stiff and cold in a room

he was about to enter his mission 
hall, he was drugged, and came to 
in a cellar where the two men, their 
faces hidden by black masks, scored 
a great H on his forehead with acid. 
He fainted, and when he recovered 
found himself in the street, where he 
got a conveyance and was driven 
home.

sone- whipped the animal up and tried 
to push ahead. Defendant stated that 
his horse was too heavy to go along 
In the middle of the road. His Honor 
refused to accept this statement, and 
after animadverting strongly on the 
nature of the offence, fined the defend- j
an* 51 00. j not be determined, hut it

Drunk m Charge of Horse-Con-1 Mt.ht»,,
stable Pitman had a man up for being 
drunk and disorderly while in charge 
of a horse Complainant said defend
ant was driving in such a manner as 
to be dangerous to pedestrians. As it 
was the prisoner’s first offence he was 
fined $1.00 ci 5 days.

Assaulting The Police—A man was 
charged with driving on the sidewalk 
and with assaulting the police in the 
discharge of their duty. Constable 
Tuckett, sworn, statèd that he was 
on di ty on Cochrane Street and the 
defendant passed him and turned on 
to the sidewalk. Witness caught de
fendant by the arm and the latter 
threw him off. The defendant stated 
that his horse is afraid of paper. He 
saw a piece on the street and was 
afraid horse would shy at it 

Judge: “The Evening Telegram I”
Witness: “Yes.”
Judge: “I didn’t think that would 

make anyone shy."
The Judge disbelieved the prisoner’s 

statement and fined him $6.00

ARMY OF INVASION.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 28. 

Bolshevik troops, numbering about 
25,000, entered Tiflis, Friday evening. 
It is said in a despatch received here.

Chronometer Incorrect.

Personal.
The North Sydney Herald learns 

unofficially, hut from a very reliable 
source, that Rev. H. P. Macpherson, 
Rector of St. F. X. University is to 
be created a Bishop, and will be trans
ferred to an important diocese in On
tario.

We regret to learn that Hon. H. J. 
Brownrigg Minister of Finance and 
Customs, who has been on a health 
trip to the Southern States, will be 
obliged to enter the General Hospital 
again for further treatment.

Vessel Overran Course.
S.S. Kyle on her route from Louis- 

burg reports having met the French 
vessel Mousquetaire 24 miles S.E. of 
Scatarie and bound to St. Pierre with 
a cargo of salt. Owing to the chronom
eter being 12 minutes out the vessel 
overran St. Pierre and the Captain 
was not aware of his position. The 
vessel was short of supplies having 
only one days provisions and no fuel 
oil. The Kyle supplied the vessel.

---------------- V____
Weather Report.

Fog>—Moderate South winds, fair; 
no water in sight.

Grsenspond — Wind S.W., light; 
some slob ice off shore.

Shipping Notes.
S. S. Rosalind sails to-morrow night 

for Halifax.
S. S. Sable I. leaves Halifax for 

here on March 3rd.
Schr. Harry & Verna has arrived 

at Burin, 29 days from Setubal, salt 
laden for St. Pierre.

Schr. J. D. Hazen arrived at Gibral
tar on Feb. 24th, and is waiting fine 
weather to go to Santa Pola to load 
salt.

S. S. Sebastopol arrived at Ander
son’s Cove at 8 p.m. Sunday and left 
again at 10.20 a.m., going west.

GREECE REFUSES.
LONDON, Feb. 28.

Greece has refused to accept pro
posals that an investigation of condi
tions be made in Thrace and Smyrna, 
preparatory to making alterations in 
the Sevres Treaty.

, SENTENCE CARRIED OUT.
CORK. Feb. 28.

Six Sinn Feiners, held in jail here, 
who had been found guilty of levying 
war against the Crown forces, and 
were condemned to death, were duly | 
executed by the military this morn
ing. They were shot in batches of two 
each, at intervals of 15 minutes. An 
appeal for clemency had recently 
been made by the Cork corporation.

iMfERlAlTOBACCO

MANU

NEWF
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is assured if you 
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66

smoke
99

Positively none better
imperial Tobacco Ce.
______ fourtd/and) ------------ -
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No More Clearances
for Oporto.

JAPS MAY LEAVE SIBERIA.
TOKIO, Feb 27.

Japanese forces will evacuate Si
beria in March, says Kokumin Shim- 
burn. Confirmation of this report is 
not as yet available in official quar
ters.

Those interested in the sale of fish 
were much perturbed to-day by a 
message sent from Halifax by a well 
known gentleman, who is now there 
on business. The message is to the 
effect that three cargoes of Lunen
burg fish have been shipped to Brazil 
from that port and that a fourth 
cargo is now being loaded. The ques
tion of Nfld. Regulations is now up
permost in the mind of the trade, see
ing that under .these only 6,200 quin- 

i tals of our fish has been sold there 
during January and February months, 
as against 51,000 for the same period 
last year. The request of the Oporto 
exporters to have the regulations for 
that market lifted has not yet been 
answered by the Government, except 
that a cable from Mr. Coaker is said 
to have been received by the Marine 
and Fisheries Department ordering 
that no more clearances for O.rto be 
granted without his orders.

WOMEN MAIL-ROBBERS CAPTTR- 
ED.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Feb. 27. j 
The arrest of three women, and the 

recovery of forty thousand dollars 
stolen from the mail car of a Northern 
Pacific train on Feb. 18, is announced 
by Federal officers. Those arrested 
are Mrs. Alice Mendricks. 40; Mrs.
Grace McDonald, 20; her daughter,
and Mrs. Elizabeth Anderson. 27; a ; js at present in Hamilton, Bermuda, 
cousin. According to the officers the

Staying in Bermuda.
In a letter received from Mr. Jacob 

C. Hartshorn, of Wakefield, Mass., who

DID YOU SAY

Tea Sets?
We have them, the latest designs,

21 and 40 pieces

Best English China
We ask you to call and see our display.

prices are the lowest.
Our

S. 0. Steele & Sons, Lid.
Water Street East.’Phone 192.

feb26,28,mar3

money was found in a locker in Mrs. 
Anderson’s apartment. -

A COMPLAINT.—The residents of 
Bond and Colonial Streets complain 
of a dog which keeps the neighbor
hood awake every night by its how
ling.

Fads and Fashions.

Pleatilngs of colored handkerchief 
linen are used to trim the blouse of a 
white linen frock.

A motor hat of gray crepe de chine 
is decorated with orange leather ap
plique and black floss.

A redingote slip of blue organdie is 
worn over tucked cream batiste, 
banded with filet lace and sashed with 
cherry moire ribbon.

MORE SLGAR.—Some 2,250 barrels 
of sugar for the Food Control Board 
came by the last Rosalind. Don’t ex
pect any reduction in price, though.

the writer states that Mr. G. G. Glen
nie, manager of the St. John’s branch 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, and Mrs. 
Glennie, are now staying at “Rose- 
acre," Pitts Bay Road, Hamilton, Ber
muda. Our correspondent says that 
Bermuda is a land of eternal, summer 
and at all seasons of the year vegeta
tion of all kinds is abundant. There 
are, he says, no trolleys, no snakes 
and no autos. Mr. Hartshorn has 
been going to Bermuda off and on for 
44 years.

TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC.
We wish to announce that we are now connected 

with the new telephone system and are ready to handle 
all orders promptly.

PHONE 955 FOR SERVICE.
EDSTROM & O’GRADY,

Plumbers, Steam and Hot Water Fitters, 
febl4,l2i,m,w,t 66 PRESCOTT STREET. s

nnn

PORTIA REPORTS ICE. -The Min
ister of Shipping is in receipt of the 
following message from the master 
of S.S. Portia:—“St. Mary’s Bay full 
of ice. Am making for Marystown. Ice j 
every"here. Three schooners were 
towed to Trepassey, Portia towing in 
schooner Star."

“REG’LAR FELLERS” Xopyrighi ms by Georg • Matthew Adam».—Trade Mark Registered U. B. Patent t.fleCV
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HARDY SHOVELS,
MADE IN SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

We offer prompt delivery, f.o.b., Liverpool. Get our prices.

Wm. Heap & Co., Ltd.,
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

tu.th.s.tî

• /

f :- ", ' ,

Furness Line Sailings
From SL John’s ' Halifax to St. John’s
Liverpool, to Halifax.,. SL J ohn’a. to Liverpool

S. S. SACHEM..................................................... Feb. 11th’ Feb. 15th
S. S. SACHEM............. Mar. 4th Mar. 12th Mar. 22nd Mar. 26th -

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited
w*tt

;—-r-——tt"
WATER STREET EAST.------- ---------------- ;----- _
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“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

EveningTckgram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,................ Editor

other valuable territories, and 
that all the ills from which the 
country suffers to-day would be 
immediately terminated if this 
boundary dispute was disposed 
of. It figured in the Speech 
from the Throne at the opening 
of the House, and no sooner was 
the Session over than Mr. 
Squires and Mr. Warren went to

other facility which could en
able her to be used with advan
tage by the country. She can
not even lie against a wharf be
cause her plates are so thin 
that in any swell she would 
drive in her sides, and she has 
to be moored in the stream all 
the time. For this reason she 
cannot be utilized as a freight

Monday, February 28, 1921.

What Have We
Oof For It?

England and spent four months j or passenger steamer and al- 
there, during which time we though she was presented as a 
are told they got the country’s j gift to the Colony, it has cost 
case intp shape, and got an. $50,000 to fit her up to come 
agreement signed, by which this, here, and flow, when her un
question is to be decided by the 1 suitability is made apparent to 
Privy Council some time in the everybody the Government are 
future, it is estimated about 18 . trying to get the Admiralty to 
months hence. Rumor says take her back again which will 
that Mr. Squires apd Mr. War-, involve another large expendit- 
ren expect to be paid some j ure by this country. Beside the 
thousand dollars apiece for their j “Lobelia” five or six other ves- 
services so far, and goodness sels have been secured, some

Well Done, Lester 1
Mr. Cyril Fox, President of the 

S.P.A., and Mr. Jonae . Barter were 
yery busy on Saturday afternoon, 
around the city trying to make ar
rangements to get the-gulches levelled 
off, It being heart-rending to see the 
dlülculty the truckmen have In trying 
to haul coal and otfier goods, particu
larly to the higher levels, the gulches 
in the East End being the worst ever 
seen. Quite a number of horses have 
to be kept in suffering from eore 
shoulders and strain which' is a great 
loss to the truckmen, and the amount 
of harness, swings and traces that 
have beer broken up this week has 
been enormous. Mr. C. Lester who 
dropped $500 in one week through the 
breaking of harness, etc., and the 
loss of cartage, kindly sent on Sat
urday morning, a pair o^ horses and 
a man with a heavy iron plough to 
try and level the gulches in the city, 
in which he was assisted by En
gineer Byaq and a staff of men, Mr.

Horse Race Wednesday, 
March 2nd.

Supreme Court.

The second regular meet under the 
auspices of The Newfoundland Horse
men's Association will take place on 
this coming Wednesday. Last year’s 
efforts of the Committee apparently of the plaintiff for an order that the

(Before Mr. Justice Kent) 
Philip Fraser,'John Gibbs, George F, 

Walsh, Henderson McDonald, John 
Williams and the Ship Louisa 
Howard.
This is an application on the part

(A) The Expenditure on Au 
ditors. Immediately after the 
present Government took office 
they boldly proclaimed their in 
tention to put all their promin
ent opponents, notably Sir M. P. 
Cashin, Sir John Crosbie and 
Hon. J. R. Bennett in the Peni
tentiary for alleged irregulari
ties during their term of office, 
and with the object of bringing 
about this result auditors were 
imported here from New York 
to investigate certain public de
partments, the results of which 
investigation, it was boasted by 
the Government newspapers, 
would be to show that these gen
tlemen, and others, had been 
guilty of the grossest wrong
doing and that the prison doors 
were yawning open for them. 
Twelve months have now elap
sed since these charges were 
made, since the auditors were 
brought here, and since the in
vestigations were set on foot, 
but what has the country tq 
show to-day for the expenditure 
of $25,000 which it is saifl this 
investigation cost the Colony ? 
If these auditors ever made a 
report, which we very much 
doubt, it has not yet seen the 
light, and who imagines for a 
moment that if any evidence of 
wrong-doing had been disclosed 
the present Government would 
have allowed a year to pass 
without taking steps to prose
cute these three political oppon
ents, and others, if there was 
anything in their political re
cord during the time they were 
in office to justify such a prose
cution. The mere fact that no 
steps have been taken, that no 
reference has been made to the 
work of these auditors by the 
Government newspapers, or 
spokesmen, or by any politician 

or political agency whatever, is 
conclusive proof that all these 
charges and threats that were 
made a year ago had nothing to 
them and have vanished into 
thin air. Indeed the conditions 
are completely reversed to-day, 
and the reputation of these 
three gentlemen as capable ad
ministrators and shrewd and 
successful business men, stands 
rsr higher before the country 
than the reputation of the 
hopeless, helpless crew in charge 
of the ship of state, and whose 
every action since they took 
control has been a confessiotkof 
incapacity never equalled in our 
history. Meanwhile $25,000 of 
the money of the taxpayers has 
been handed to this American 
auditing firm to carry out a vis
ionary undertaking in this Col
ony, one that has had no result 
whatever, except to prove the 
truth of the reckless manner in 
which the present Government 
has spent our money for utterl}’ 
valueless purposes.

* * * * * *

for wh ch the general public tenders 
its appreciation.—COM.

This Morning’s Fire.

is a disgrace and a scandal, es
pecially to a Government which

knows how much more when from England and more from | Lester doing the work free of charge, 
the case comes on for trial. | America, a group of trawlers or 
But the whole country is mys-1 such like vessels utterly unsuit- 
tified as to what they could be J ed for our passenger or freight 

! doing in connection with this ; requirements, as the unfortun- 
case to occupy them four ate people who use them know 
months, when men like the late j to their bitter cost. An at- 
Martin Furlong had the case in ' tempt has been made to employ 
hand for years, devoted a, lot of ^ them on the coastal service in 
attention to it, and are under- some of the bays, but they are 
stood to have got practically all utterly unsuited for this pur- 
of the material necessary for a pose, they have little passenger 
successful decision into shape to j accommodation and virtually 
submit it to the Tribunal, leav- j none for women, and the man* 
ing virtually nothing for these j ner in which the people are 
newcomers to do except to : treated who have to use them,
“cross the t’s and dot the i’s.”
Yet for such trifling services as
Messrs. Squires and Warren j boasted that its first object was 
could perform, or could have to secure the well-being and 
had to perform, we are told comfort of our people. This fad 
they had to spend four months ' of Mr. Coaker’s to have a fleet 
at the work and we can feel sure j, of vessels owned by tjie Govern- 
that they will charge many j ment, will have cost us nearly 
thousands of dollars for their j half a million dollars for the 
services. This id the way in « buying and fitting up of these 
which the public money is be- [ boats, and what they will cost 
ing squandered by people who to operate no man can yet tell, 
before the election of 1919 de- ^ but it is bound to be enormous, 
clared themselves the cham-j because of the wasteful way in 
pions of economy and reform in, which the Government is run- 
the public service, proclaimed ning everything, and the lack of 
their intention to put an end to ! freight and passenger traffic for 
the alleged waste and extra va- j the crafts in the different sec- 
gance of their predecessors, and tions of the country where they 
assure the country that once are plying. Harbor Main elect- 
they were returned there would. ors will do well to take all these 
be an end to every expenditure things into consideration, and 
that was not completely justi- then on March 12th go to the 
fied. It might be pleaded with polls and vote for the speedy 
some justice that inasmuch as downfall of the present Govern- 
Mr. Warren was Attorney- /ment by marking their ballots in

At 8.30 this morning a Are started 
in the residence of Mr. P, P. Prunty, 
Waterford Bridge Road, and in less 
than an hour and a half the building 
and all its contents were destroyed.
The fire originated from a hail stove 
funnelling overheating and igniting 
the wood work in the upper flat of 
the house. The Central and West End 
Fire Companies responded to the fire 
alarm, but when they arrived on the | Salter.' 
scene the place was in a mass of 
flames. A stream of water from a 
hydrant, some 1,700 feet away, was 
used and there was a good pressure, 
but despite every effort the house was 
razed. Mr. Prunty lost all his be
longings, including a sum of $250.00 
which was in the pocket of his trous
ers. Mr. Prunty had some difficulty 
in saving hie wife, who was ill in bed, 
and had to parry her in his arms a 
distance of 500 yards to the residence 
of Mrs. McKeen. The rest of the fam
ily were also taken there. There was 
no insurance on the furniture as far 
as can be learned. The dwelling, 
which is owned by Mr. Cowney. now 
in Western Canada, is insured for 
$3.000.

were appreciated, as the watchword 
of “Keep to the South of the Race 
Track” was well carried' out by the 
citizens who seemed eager to help 
the Committee in every possible way. 
The same watchword is in force 
again this year, so the citizens gen
erally are asked to kindly comply 
with the Committee’s request and 
keep to the South of the Track, or on 
the North Bank, where a splendid 
view can he obtained of the whole 
outfit. The Committee* is anxious to 
make a complete success of the Horse 
Races this year, therefore, keep to 
the South, or on the North Bank.

The following races have been de
cided upon, viz: —

1st Championship Trotting Kate— 
1st Prize, Silver Cup ; 2nd Prize,
$25 Cash; 3rd Prize, $20 Cash.

2nd, Championship Pacing Race—
lqt Prize, Silver Cup; 2nd Prize,
$25 Cash; 3rd Prize, $20 Cash.

3rd; Farmer’s Race—1st Prize, $50 
Cash; 2nd Prize, Barrel of Beef;
3rd Prize, Ayrshire Calf.

4th, Cabmen’s Race—1st Prize, $50 
Cash; 2nd Prize, 5 Sacks Oats; 3rd 
Prize, Horse Rug.

The winners will be decided upon 
by best three out of five heats.

Tlip following are the Committee in 
Charge, viz;,—

Captain of the Course—Mr. A. H,

E. Parkins,

General, and that the carrying 
on of this case lay in the hands 
of his department he was en
titled to go to London to do 
whatever was necessary, and to 
that extent the payment to him 
may be warranted, but in Mr. 
Squires’ case there was no 
justification. He was not the 
head of the Justice Department.

favor of
JONES AND LEWIS.

Regulations Will
Not Be Lifted.

Mr. Coaker Puts His Foot Down.
In the height of the storm one week 

ago to-day, the Secretary of the Fish 
Exporters Association was tramping 

Mr. Warren stands as high in through the snow on Water street.
the profession as Mr. Squires ; 
he did not need Mr. Squires, 
and according to report Mr. 
Squires did very little work on 
this matter at all while in the 
Old Country. Yet a large sum 
of public money may be handed

with a petition in his pocket, for 
which he was soliciting signatures of 
those oppoted to the regulations, these 
originally in favor of them having al
ready signed the document. It was ap
parent from the activity prevailing 
throughout the blizzard that the 
storminess of the weather was but a

out to Mr. Squires for his al-1 reflex of the stormy state of mind in-
leged services on the Labrador ' cou.nci1 of the Fisn° . I &xpo! iers had been thrown, so eager
Case, and with regard to all the j were they to repudiate all for which
money that is being expended ; they had previously stood, and in their
for this matter it remains to be ! anxiety to get the regulations lifted,

Awaiting Orders.
S.S. Sagona is now on the way 

to Louisburg. It is not definitely 
known in Government circles if she 
is going to the icefields, but it is said 
that if she is going it is not on the 
Government’s account. The Reid Co. 
will not give any definite answer as 
to whether the ship is going or not. 
but It is authoritatively stated that 
she will go when the final word is 
received from Mr. Coaker as to who 
will command her.

Kyle Reaches Port.
S.S. Kyle. Capt. Tavernor, 39 hours 

from Louisburg, reached port at 9.30 
a.m. to-day. She brought a mail and 
the ^following passengers: James 
Kennedy. J. White, W. Walsh. F. Ban- 
nett, T R. Bennett, Miss S. Eddy, Miss 
N. Kelly. Mrs. J. Messervey. Mrs. E. 
Renouf, Mias G. .Waugh, F< Limon. H. 
Messervey, B. Messervey, C. Ander
son, N. Eddy, R. Burden, E. G. Pitt
man, L. Billiard, Miss S. O’Quinn, S. 
Edmund, K. Simon, Jas. MacDonnell. 
B. Rennie, J. Ryan. The Kyle leaves 
to-morrow at 2 p.m. en route to Lou
isburg, via Port aux Basques.

Starters—Messrs. A.
Martin O’FIannigan.

Finish Judges—Bro. O’Regan, D. P 
Duff, George R. Williams.

Judges of the Course—Matthew 
Butler. Thomas Curran, Hon. H. J. 
Brownrigg.

Roping Committee—Bro. O'Regan, 
A. V. Ross, H. J. Duder, Thomas 
Voisey.

Entrance fee for the Championship 
Trotting Race and the Championship 
Pacing Race $5.00. Entrance for the 
Farmers’ Race and the Cabmen's Ret’-' 
$1.00, and Mr. Salter, Secretary, is 
particularly anxious to close out all 
entries at 10 o’clock on Wednesday 
morning, so those intending entering 
for the various races will please^gov- 
ern themselves accordingly.

The various Committees in charge 
of the races have left no stone un
turned to lnake this second meet of 
the Horsemen’s Association a day to 
be remembered in St. John’s, and, as 
already mentioned above, the citizens 
who so loyally helped out the Com
mittee last year, are again requested 
to do their best to see the track kept 

xclear, so. as to give the horses and 
those taking charge of the event a 
chance to carry out the day success 
fully. Remember the watchword 
“Keep to the South of the Track, or 
on the North Bank.” First race starts 
sharp at 2.30 p.m.

plaintiffs be at liberty to issue a com
mission to be drawn up and be set
tled by the master for the examina
tion of witnesses on behalf of the 
plaintiff at Gloucester, U.S.A. C. E. 
Hunt for the plaintiff, is heard in 
support of the application. It is or
dered accordingly.
In the matter of the Companies Act 

and ht the matter of A. S. Rendell 
St Oo., Ltd., between A. S. Rendell 
& Co. and George J. Adams, Regis
trar of Companies.
This is an application of the plain

tiff for an order
(1) That the agreement dated De

cember 31st, 1917, and Sept. 4, 
1918, made between A. S. Ren
dell and the plaintiff and filed 
with the Registrar of Compan
ies, be removed from the said 
file.

(2) That the plaintiff be at liberty 
, to file in place of the said

agreement a correct agreement 
made between the parties as of 
date 31st Dec., 1917, wherein 
the consideration for the sale 
therein referred shall be ex
pressed to be $150,000 and not 
$50,000, as expressed in the 
agreement above referred to.

(3) That the share list filed with 
the defendant on April 10th. 
1918, be removed from the said 
file and that the plaintiff be at 
liberty to file a correct share 
list in substitulion thereof.

(4) That the plaintiff be at liberty 
to rectify the list of members 
in accordance with the said 
agreement.

H. A. Winter is heard in support of 
the application. It is ordered ac
cordingly.

The further hearing of the Insol
vency of Walter Gosse. Grocer, is ad-

Knowling’s
SHOE STORES,

Are now showing WOMEN’S GAITERS or 
SPATC .hat are correctly formed and beauti
fully made at greatly Reduced Prices to clear.

LADIES’ 
10-Button SPATS.

[h i

Fawn, Taupe and 
Black.

Regular .. ..§2.90 
Now .. .. . .§2.20 

■ LADIES' 
12-Button SPATS. 
Fawn and Taupe. 

Regular .. .. §3.20
Now ., .. . .§2.50

LADIES’ 14-Button SPATS—1Tweedie tops, 
Fawn and Castor. Reg. $4.00. Now §“> 79 

MEN’S FAWN and GREY SPATS!
$1.75 and $3.50.

LADIES’ Six, Seven, Eight, Nine and Twelve 
inch BOOTS—Regular Price $6.00 to §14.00. 
Sale Prices from $3.95 to $10.50.

0, Knowling, Ltd.
Vx SHOE STORES.

feb2S,mar3,7

Grand Masonic Concert.
The Masonic concert to be held In 

the Temple on Wednesday, March 
2nd, promises to be a great success. 
The city’s best talent are taking part

journed till Friday, the 4th day, of> u- H»s Excellency the Governor

MARK DOWSl
SALE

March.

B. I. S. L. & I. Committee

Star of the Sea Ass’n.

Train Notes.

sought the aid of all who had con 
sistentiy opposed them ever since 
their inception and operation. How
ever the signatures were secured and 
the petition or resolution duly pre
sented in the proper quarter, but no
thing could be done until a meeting of 
the Executive was called, and at the 
time a number of the members were 
out of town. Since then it has been 

penditures made by this Govern- learned that on Saturday last a cable

seen what substantial benefit 
the country will get in any 
shape or fashion from this 
enormous outlay.

. x * * * * *
(C) The Tin Warship. Un

questionably the most worth
less of the ma.iji4’ worthless ex-

IB) The Labrador Boundary. 
The country has heard a great 
deal during last year about the 
Labrador Boundary, and one 

.would imagine from the atten
tion it has received that the set
tling of this question would be 
of some real substantial benefit 

,to this country and those who 
live in it, that it would open up

merit, since taking office, was 
that involved in the getting of 
the warship “Lobelia” and a half 
dozen other vessels purchased 
along with her by the Govern
ment, for various real or imagin
ary services created for them. 
An eyesore and a laughing 
stock for the whole public of St. 
John’s, and for the people of the 
outports who came here in their 
vessels last fall, is the “Lobelia,” 
an out-of-date destroyer obtain
ed from the Admiralty by Mr. 
Coaker, a striking proof of his 
unfitness to handle any prob
lem on behalf of this country. 
He accepted for our use here a 
vessel so enormously expensive 
in every way that it would 
bankrupt the country to rim 
her. She would use an enor
mous supply of coal to drive her 
at any speed and she has 
no passenger accommodation,

mineral "lands, forest lands, andj freight accommodation, or any
A- ■■

was received from Mr. Coaker, now 
in Portugal, addressed to some one 
high in authority, conveying a prac
tical ultimatum to the Government, 
that on no accouht were they to lift 
the regulations, under diVe penalties. 
Consternation now prevails “up aloft” 
and fear of Mr. Coaker prevents the 
Government from acting, notwith
standing tjiat the chief exponents of 
the mad policy are now as strongly 
opposed to the regulations as they 
were once in favor of them. Thus 
Harbor Main can see that the ruling 
power of the Government remains in 
the hands of Mr. Coaker whether- at 
home or abroad,' and that the Prime 
Minister and his following have not

The local express from Port aux 
Basques, which had been delayed by 
snow along the line, reacheed town at 
8.30 p.m. Saturday. ,

The local express, which left St. 
John’s on Friday last, left Port Bland- 
ford to-day, going west.

The Placentia branch is now being 
cleared by the rotary.

The Bay de Verde line is still clos
ed.

Heart’s Content branch is open.
The Bonavista train left Trinity 

Junction this morning.
The. Carbonear trains are running 

on time.
The weather along the line last 

night was fine, the thermometer reg
istering 15 degrees.

Coasts 1
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Portia arrived1 at Trepassey at 
6 p.m. yesterday.

S.S. Senet found it impossible to 
proceed to Trinity. Had to return to 
Bay de Verde owing to ice conditions. 

Govt Railway Commission. 
Clyde. No report since leaving 

Burin on 25th, going west.

The monthly meeting of the Star 
of the Sea Association was held yes
terday afternoon in he Armoury, T.A. 
Hall, President J. T. Martin presid
ing. Ten applicants #ere admittted 
and were given a hearty reception by 
the large gathering present. Secre
tary, Thos Kelly, of the Building 
Committee presented a very import
ant and detailed report. Chairman, 
W. F. Trelegan addressed the meet
ing and gave a resume of the pro
posed work under consideration.

Both report and address were en
thusiastically received. A committee 
was appointed to arrange for an en
tertainment on St. Patrick’s evening.

Vice-President F. Kenny proposed 
the following resolutions:—

RESOLVED, that the members of 
the Star of the Sea Association take 
this opportunity of tendering to His 
Grace our sincere sympathy in the 
loss and inconvenience occasioned by 
the fire which destroyed the Palace 
and its contents on the 19th inst. ;

AND RESOLVED, that whilst in 
common with the Catholic community 
we deplore the destruction of your 
residence. We offer our prayers to 
Almighty God in gratitude for pro 
serying Your Grace and the clergy 
frofn bodily harm in the trying or-

■ The adjourned annual meeting of 
the B.I.S. Society held yesterday 
after last Mass, was largely attended. 
Vice-President J. C. Pippy occupying 
the chair. Some 19 applicants were 
admitted to membership. The prin
cipal business was the election of 
L. & A. Committee, of which there 
were 30 members nominated. The 
election resulted In the following 15 
being selected :—P. F. Moore. J. B. 
Channing, C. J. Murner, D. J. French, 
W. Grace. N. J. Vinnicombe, J. Fen- 
nesy, P. O’Mara, W. Skinner, H. 
Pedigrew, A. B. Knight, J. Rawlins, 
G. Muir, E. J. Brophy, J. J. Spratt. 
After the completion of some routine 
matter the meeting adjourned till 
Sunday next.

Here and There.

has kindly consented to be present. 
| The sale of tickets is limited on ac- 
1 count of space, and those desiring to 
take in this feast of music should 
procure their tickets at once.

AT

Crockery Dept.

Nourriture Laxative Infail
lible. “LES FRUITS.”—flec9,tf

Miss May Stick is leaving for New 
York by the S.S. Rosalind this even
ing.

Unfailing in its results. A Pure, 
Wholesome and Delicious Lax
ative, “LES FRUITS.”—dec9,tf

Ploughing the Gulches.
The Municipal Council had a team 

of horses, in charge of some of 
Lester’s men at work this morning, 
ripping up the gulches in the East 
End of Water Street. A heavy iron 
plough was used and in a short while, 
a large section of the street was lev
elled.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing„so nice as Flowers In time ’ 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on shart notice, and t 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en- , 
deavour to meet the humblest purse. 

“Say it with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES,

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 124. Box 994, St. John’s.

BARGAINS
for this week arc:1 

Best Wliite Cups and Saucers, 
iltl

Best White and Gold Cups, witi-l
out Saucers.................... 23t|

Best White and Gold Cups anil
"Saucers........................... 3itf

Best Bine Band and (add Linsl
Cnps and Saucers ........ (lit.I

Best English China ( ups anil 
Saucers, Pink Band and Colli
Lines............................... lit. I

Barge Size Breakfast Cups anil 
Saucers, White & Gold ..Stef

Brown Teapots
4 Sizes. Note the Sale l’rfc(, 

36c, 41c, 45c, 50c.

BORN.

Try our Special Cambridge 
Sausages. Made fresh daily at 
ELLIS’.—novlO.tf

PARADE RINK OPEN TO
NIGHT j, Band in attendance.—
,feb28,lt

PRINCE OF WALES’ RINK 
OPEN THIS AFTERNOON.—
tfeb28;li

At Grove Farm, on the 25th Feb., j 
a son to W. H. and Mrs. Woodley. 11 

On Saturday, Feb. 26th, at 94 | 
Barnes Road, to Mr. and Mrs. Jas. M. : 
Clancy, a baby girl. j I

Best White Vegetable Dishes,
$1.13, 01 J;, si.hl 

Bark Blue Willow Vegetal* I
Dishes........................... >2.16 !

White and Gold Vegetable Dish I
es................................... >2.161

Job Lot White Mugs.........
Best 4>"hite Mugs.............. SM
Job Lot Glass Sugar Bow ls, lit I

DIED.

dealit

Kyle arrived at St. John’s at 9.30 
the,courage to go against the orders am
of the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries.

Just fancy. Gentlemen for 
Five dollars, Ladies for two and 
a half, provided they are of 
English descent, can become 
identified with The St. George’s 
Society. Let those proud of 
their race join immediately.— 
Jeb28.ll

-Melgle left Puehthrough at 1.30 a.m. 
yesterday, going/to Port aux Bas
ques.

Sagona left Port aux Basques at 2.55 
p.m. Saturday, going to Louisburg.

FILLING FORMS. — To-day the 
Dickie Construction Company start
ed the work of filling the concrete 
forms for the top flat of the new 
Royal Bank of Canada. The concrete 
Is being kept hot by Jbe use of steam

McMurdo’s Store News.
MONDAY, Feb. 28.

The name Morning Dew Cream is 
a pleasantly suggestive one, and is 
the title of one of the daintiest and 
nicest Vanishing Creams, it has been 
our good fortune to come upon. Made 
by B • dley’s the well known perfum
ers nun manufacturers of high class 
toilet preparations, it bears the hall 
mark of superiority, and can bg trust
ed when used judiciously to be a large- 
factor in keeping the skin of face and 
hands in first rate condition during 
the most trying month of the year 
March into which we enter to-morrow. 
For - : .ht use, in connection with the 
Mor „r L* w Vanishing Cream, we 
have Bradley’s Woodland Violet Cold 
Cream, another superior article. Price 
(each) 80c a crock.

DANCING. — Misses Millers 
Dancing Class to-morrow Tues
day, March 1st, at 8 p.m, in the 
C.C.C. Hall.—feb28,li

Yesterday, Albert James, darling 
child of Thomas and Annie Hoilett, 
aged 4 months. Darling little Jim- i 
mie. Asleep in Jesus.

On Sunday morning there passed 
away after a short illness, James 
Maher, aged 59 years; leaving one * 
daughter and one brother to mourn 
their sad loss. Funeral to-morrow, at 
2.30 p.m., from his late residence, 
Coronation Street. i !

On Sunday morning, Miriam, relict I

Dinner Set Bargains
26 pieces in Bine and Green.I 

floral designs, < nir .. .>16J$I 
54 pieces in Pale Green or Bine.I 

Gold Traeerl, floral (lf‘>ii»|
only .... s ...........

54 pieces in Crlnix n lînsebndsI 
on Black Border. Tim Vege-I 
table Dishes ■ - : Ta-1
reens in this >-■! : round 1
shape, only.................:'U6|

COD TONGUES, from 
Coast.—feb28,m2,3

West

MEETING TO-NIGHT.—A meeting 
of the Self-Determination League will 
be hold at 8.30 o’clock to-night when 
business of importance will come up 
for discussion.

Just Arrived at W. E.
BEARNS’ 1,100 lbs. HALIBUT,
Fresh, “Not Frozen” ; also Fresh of the late Jonathan Pitcher, aged 77,
-----  ---------------- * — leaving one daughter and throe sons.

Funeral from the residence of her 
son-in-law, Mr. Arch Winsor, 10 Cen
tral Street, on to-morrow (Tuesday), 
at 2.30 o’clock. Relatives and friends 
are requested to attend without fur
ther notice. Boston and Canadian 
papers please copy.

Passed peacefully away at 11.30 
p.m. February 26th, James Bolter, 
youngest son of the late Aaron and 
Amelia Crossman, in his 58th year; 
left to mourn are two brothers, Wm. 
S. and Thos. W. Crossman. Funeral 
on Tuesday, March 1st. at 2.30 p.m., 
from his brother’s residence, 8 Pres
cott Street; friends and acquaintan
ces please accept this the only inti
mation.

Glassware ~?r-ainsl
$!,!() (loti 
$1.22 (i»l 
; i .09 set |

J

Just Arrived at W. E. 
BEARNS’ 1,100 lbs. HALIBUT, 
Fresh, “Not Frozen”; also Fresh’ 
COD TONGUES, from West 
Coast.—feb28,m2,3

AND FURTHER RESOLVED, that 
this Association hastens to assure 
Your Grace that we shall esteem it 
a privilege to assist in any way that 
circumstances will permit.

Tumblers. $1.0S, $!*- 
Preserve Dishes. !)0r.
Berry Dishes, 7 pier 
liuby and Gold Mater Sets'

$1.05 set ]
| Ruby and Gold TsiU Sets

$1.05 set |
Ruby and Gold Bcrrj Sets

$1.05 set I
Rubigold Nut Bon I - ’*1
Rubigold Berry or r rl Boats 

5 k.
Rubigold Water Sets ..*2.43 set
Job Lot Plaie Glass Milk Jngk

».

STATUES and (RU'IFft
CANDLESTICK Hitt

Just Arrived at W. E. 
BEARNS’ 1,100 lbs. HALIBUT, 
Fresh, “Not Frozen”; also Fresh 
COD TONGUES, from West 
Coast.—feb28,m2,3

Mrs. J. Aylward will be “At 
Home” to her friends Tuesday 
and Wednesday of this week, 
March 1st and 2nd, at 47 King’s 
Road.----feb28.ll

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
K. W. Dean and family wish to extend 
their sincere thanks to all their kind 
friends who in any way assisted 
them on the death of their dear son 
and brother, Norman Kenneth ; also 
for kindness in any way received 
while he was sick.—advt.

LAMPS and LIGHTS. epecialU 
priced for this sale.
g. knowOngjS

fet'28.6i

• aSâS-h. *4KÈ. ( '..teL...SAfr.\W..-.

If anyone wishes to do so .they 
can donate one hundred thous
and dollars to The St. George’s 
Society. That would immedi
ately give it a good financial 
standing and permit it to do a 
lot of urgent work.—Jeb28,it 

ifcai

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. aMd Mrs.
John Strong desire to exprogs their 
gratitude to the many kind friends, 
too numerous to mention, who sent 
wreaths, flowers, notes of sympathy 
and otherwise materially assisted 
them in their recent 'errible bereave
ment in the death of their only daugh
ter, Ella, especially would they make
mention of:— Adjt. Earle, S. A. Sun-j 7" ‘ n„„nmpnt fora»- a day School, Mrs. Henry Long, Mrs. j fro“ *h" government Fish,J
Pender, Mrs. J. Munro, Capt. Hor-r as Ch.ef Inspector under ^ ;t;»l 
wood and family, Mr. N. Burry and . Regulations, we are aske jjl
family, Mr. and Mrs. L. White, Mr. that the gentleman referred >1
W. Burton, Miss Burton, Mr. E. Ben- not received any compensât»» -glson, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Horwood, Miss ”Ct r«celvcd an c " the pc^j
Effle Hopkins, and Miss Annie Hor-i ever in co,,nectlon Z “ -« #■ I 
wood.—advt. J named, neither has he «ou»

No Compensation.

With regard to an assertion 
leading article of Saturda} > ,
an employee of a certain rl .1
receipt of a salary of $2400 Pf’r ,|,

* • his sei'
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Wonderful
Economy Opportunités 

Mr. Value Seeker
This is your chance—the opportunity of a lifetime, and 

should be seized during the lifetime of the opportunity.
•\Vatch the newspapers closely. Every fresh announce- - 

ment by the Royal Stores will- contain a list of remarkable 
price redifttions. You cannot afford to miss a single item. 
Read them with care and come at once to avoid disappoint
ment. '

• ...................... 9G dozen high grade Col-
liJATi £ lars, English .make, White Z£||"
111 Vis Linen; all sizes and all "

Linen Collars If*ss-sdoa
C\ ; Benefit by these Prices 

on Blouses and Skirts
4 -V>-

V

Cloth Skirts.
In Black and Navy.

Reg. $4.50 each for .. . .$8.15 
^ Reg. $5.25 each, for .. ..$3.70 
f Reg. $7.00 each for 1. .. $4.90 

' Reg. $9.50 each for .. ..$6.65
7

Serge Skirts.
In Black and Navy; Winter 

ind Summer Weights.
Reg. $ 7.50 each for .. ..$ 5.25 
Reg. $ 8.50 each for .. ..$ 5.95 
Reg. $10.00 each for .. . .$ 7.00 
Reg. $11.50 each for .. ..$ 8.05 

P Reg. $14.50 each for .. . .$10.15

Plaid Skirts.
m ii >

\ Latest designs in assorted
N 4 • Plaids.

' L:^ Reg. $10.50 each for .. . .$ 7.35
V Reg. $12.25 eqch for .. .. $ 8.58

Reg. $16.00 each for .. ..$11.20

A Splendid Selection of
Dress Materials

Grey,

The outstanding features of this offer is the quality of every yard of material. 
There are no 'job lines” but regular goods, many of them newly arrived—all
f iling at Reduced Prices.

Gabardines.
In shades of Navy, Brown 

Black and Fawn.
-*1 in. Regular $3.15 yard.
hale Price.............................
M in. Regular $7.00 yard.
hale Price ...............................
4S in. Regular $8.25 yard.
Suie Price.............................
5G ill. 'Regular $10.25 yard.
Sale Price.............................

$2.10
$4.60
$5:40
$6.60

Etamine Serges.
In colors of Black, Grey, 

Saxe, Brown and Green.
38 in. Regular $2.55 yard.
Sale Price.........................
54 in. Regular $3.00 yard.
Sale Price.........................
48 in. Regular $5.70 yard.
Sale Price.........................
54 in. Regular $8.00 yard. 
Sale Price .. •....................

Navy,

$1.70
$1.87
$3.80
$5.20

English Costume Tweeds. .
In T, ather Mixtures o Brown, Green

L Regular $3.75 yard. ÇO Art
Sale Price............................
f-S i.i. Regular $5.25 yard. <PO Art 
Salt Price............................. <DU.*±U
55 in. Regular. $5.50 yard. Ç9 £rt

i Suit Price............................. VU.UU
1 55 in. Regular $5.75 yard. Ç9 Ort 
| Sale Price............................. 4>U.OV

sakPric^1".*6:00.?^ $4.00
Check Tweeds.

All woll. assorted pretty colorings.
56 in. Regular $6.25 yard. ÇA 1 f|
Sale Price.............................
5-1 in. Regular $9.75 yard. IPf Aft 
Sale Price............................. vV.^V

Pebble Cords.
In Black, Fawn, Grey, Navy and

Green.
4 i in. Regular $4.65 yard. <P9 1 
Sale Price............................. tPOel V

Broadcloths.
In Navy, Brown and Black.

52 in. Regular $10.00 yard. Aft
Sale Price ,. ,. .. .. ., vVe*v

Tricotines.
In shades of Russian Blue, Black, 

Grey, Brown and Navy.
50 in. Regular $7.50 yard, C Crt 
Sale Price.............................* VveVV

Lustres and Alpacas.
In Black. Navy,. Brown, Taupe and 

Fawn.
40 in. Regular $2.20 yard. Ç1 A 7
Sale Price...................... • ..
40 in. Regular $2.70 yard. (M QA
Sale Price............................. vl.OU
42 m. Regular $3.00 yard. 0*0 rtrt
Sale Price .T~...................... «D4..UU
42 in. Regular $4.00 yard. 0*0 CA 
Sale Price ............................. tJ>£.UU

Dress Lengths.
Sylvan Suitings and Corded Silk 

materials in 5 yard lengths ; in shades 
of Saxe, Henna, Taupe, Fawn, Brown, 
Jade and Pumice.
50 in. Regular $8.00 yard. fl*C Ort
Sale Price.............................

. Fine Serges and Gabardines, plain 
or pin striped, in 5 yard lengths; in 
all the newest shades for spring wear. 
52 in. Regular $9.00 yard. ÇC AA 
Sale Price .. ....................... vO.UU

Black Silk Grenadines.
44 in. Regular $5.75 yard. ÛJO' Ort
Sale Price............................. «DJ.OV
44 in. Regular $6.40 yard. fl*A 97 
Sale Price.............................

“Rocanno” Serges.
In shades of Saxe, Brown and Fawn. 

38 in. Regular $2.25 yard. f A 
Sale Price............................. «DI.JU

New Spring Wall Papers
MOO-Pieces Border; per piece .. ............. '.. .. 25

*’009 Pieces 2 Band Border; per piece............. 18c

Handsome Papers for all rooms.
Prices from 18c, 22c, 25c. to........................... $1.00 a Piece

a laPestry Papers—70c. Piece to.....................................$2.20
------- ----------------------------------------4

at the

To accommodate those who were prevented by the jncle- 
ment weather from taking advantage of the Price Reductions 
at the Annual February Sale, we have arranged a series of 
Clearance Sales to take place during the month of March. The 
weather and the lateness of the season have tempted us to 
make extraordinary price reductions in every department.

White
Quilts

Handsome Crotcheted 
Quilts of superior make and 
finish; sises 2 yards x 2% 
yafds ; hemmed ends. Reg. 
$3.00 each. Sale Price ....

Bargains in Carpet Squares

Jap Silk Blouses and 
Shirtwaists.

In White and Ivory ; all new 
designs; sizes 34 to 44.
Reg. $4.25 each for .. . .$3.15
Reg. $5.00 each for .. . .$4.00
Reg. $6.25 each for .. . .$5.00
Reg. $7.50 each for .. . .$6.00

Georgette Blouses.
In pretty colorings and in 

White; all Silk embroidered 
and Lace trimmed. \
Reg. $13.75 each tor 9.20
Reg. $15.30 each for .. ..$10.00 
Refe. $17.85 each for .. ..$11.00 
Reg. $18.00 each for . .$12.65

Cepea Serge 
Shirtwaists.

English made, striped effects 
in useful colorings.
Reg. $3.25 each for .. . .$2.60
Reg. $3.75 each for .. . .$3.00

Just What 
for the

Amazing values for the bargain 
seekers who knew how to make 
the most of these materials.

Cotton Ginghams
Thousand^ of yards of strong 

serviceable Ginghams in short 
lengths, averaging about 6 yards 
each; 30 inches wide, plain Blue 
and striped patterns.

Regular 45c. a yard for

22V2c.
White Shillings

Over 2,000 yards Superfine Shirt
ing of excellent quality; 27 inches 
wide; finished smooth for e 
needle.

Regular 40c. yard for

24c.
“ Blue Ribbon” 

Shirting
36 inches wide; extra special 

quality; fin-shed soft for tjie need
le. Regu’arly sold at OF

Price Ot/Le

You Heed 
Children

60c yard. Sale

Sheetings and Jeans
In short ends, hundreds of yards 

of Cotton Duck, Drills, Jeans, etc., 
. suitable for Middy Blouses, Tennis 
Skirts, etc.; 36 inches wide; 
lengths vary from 2% yards to 5 
yards. Reg. $1.00 a yard. A 
Sale Price........................ vVC«

Self Striped Madras.
Of fine grade, 36 inches wide, 

for Men’s Shirts, Ladies’ Blouses, 
etc.; assorted cord stripes 
Reg. 80c. yard. Sale Price Ttl/C»

White Turkish Towels.
40 dozen superior make and 

finish! to be cleared at once.
Special Clearance Price OJj- 
each..................................  Jî/C»

Men’s 
Half Hose

All Wool Socks—In Cashmere 
dan Worsted; all sizes.

Reg. $1.35 pair. Sale Price 95c. 
Reg. $1.80 pair. Sale Price $1.29 

Reg. $2.65 pair. Sale Price $1.70

Men’s
Velour Hats

y 20 dozen High Grade Velour 
Hats in shades of Navy, Green, 
Bronze, Fawn and Black; latest 
shapes; all sizes. Reg. fl*A OÇ 
$14.00 each for .. .. ..

Flannelettes.
7,000 yards Striped Flette, in as

sorted colors, 30 inches wide; in 
short lengths averaging between 
6 o 10 yards. Reg. price O O 
40c. yard. Clearance Price V«

2,000 yards White Flette, 30 in
ches wide; soft even qual- 90r» 
ity. Reg. 55c. yard for

1,500 yards Mottled Flette, Pink 
and Grey ; 30 inches wide. 9 7 _ 
Reg. 60c. yard for .. .. “ *

White Cambric.
4,000 yards Fine White Cambric 

of superior quality; 36 inches 
-wide. Reg. 55c. ..yard A A*»

2.000 yards Extra Special Qual
ity White Cambric. Reg. A A 
75c. yard for..................... UV Ce

Blue Chambrays.
36 inches wide; plain' Blue, 

strong, serviceable weave. 90 
Reg. 45c. yard for ..

Check Ginghams.
Numerous designs in Checks; 

also Stripes. Reg. 55c. Oft- 
yard for.......................... v«/C#

Ceylonette.
High grade Union Flannel in 

assorted stripes; 30 inch- H 
es wide. Reg. $1.40 yd. for IVC#

Women’s 
Heather Hose
{* 250 pairs all Wool Heather Hose
in mixtures of Brown, Grey and 
Green, double heels ^nd toes, 
seamless; in all sizes. Regular 
$3.00 pair. Sale Price

$2.25

Men’s
Suspenders

President Braces — Superior 
make, good elastic webbing cords 
and pulleys. Reg. 80c. /»J 
pair for .'.............. • ., .. 04C«

Prince Braces—Extra quality 
strong webbing and fast- r* 1 ’
egers. Reg. 65c. pair for dlC.

Congoleum
Squares

Handsome Carpet and Tile de
signs in various colorings; size 6. 
ft. x 9 ft. These Squares will give 
excellent service. Reg. ÇA 17F 
$ÏO.O Oeach for...............

Tapestry Squares n% ft. x 12 ft.
» ” 9 ft. X 12 ft.
», 9 ft. X 12 ft
„ 9 ft. x 12 ft

Brussels Squares 9 ft. x 12 ft
” ” 9 ft x 12 ft
” 9 ft. x 12 ft.
», 10 % ft. x 13% ft.

Tapestry Squares 10% ft. x 13% ft.
Brussels Squares 11% ft. x 12 ft
Axminster Squares 14 ft. x 16% ft.

Reg. $ 46.00 each for 
Reg. $ 60.00 each for 
Reg. $ 66.00 each for 
Reg. $ 58.00 each for 
Reg. $ 67.60 each for , 
Reg. $ 67.00 each for 
Reg. $ 75.00 each for 
Reg. $ 77.60 each for 
Reg. $ 85.00 each for 
Reg. $100.00 each for , 
Reg. $250.00 each for

____ _ „ ..* 86.69
..$ 40.00 
..« 42.35 
.,$ 48.00 
. .$ 46-35 
..$ 49.90 
..$ 64.96 
..$ 57.40 
..$ 68.00 
..$ 79.60 
..$185.70

Great Values in Stair Carpet
CARPET SQUARES.

Tapestry 18 inches wide.
” 22 ” ”
” 18 ” ”

Brussels IS
” 27 ” M

Axminster 27 ” H

Reg. $2.40 yard for............................................... $1.80
Reg. $2.76 yard for..........................  *2.25
Reg. $8.50 yard for............................................................. $2.70
Reg. $3.7i> yard for............................................................ $2.98
Reg. $4.00 yard for.............................................................$3.15
Jteg. $6.25 yard for...............................  $4-93

Still Further Reductions
on

Silk Fabrics
The quality of our Silka is noted ; all our stock is 

offered at extraordinary Price Reductions—Prices 
that are a real concession to the public. In a wealth 
of beautiful colorings and textures.

• Taffeta Silks.
22 inch Taffetas in Royal_Blue only; J1 At 

lustrous finish. Reg. $1.36" yard for
Nippon Taffetas.

36 inches wide, in shades of Grey, Rose, JJ QQ

In Navy, Brown 
^ yard for................

Shot Taffetas.
In Navy and Black, Purple and 

Black; 36 In. wide. Reg. CO CC 
$4.75 yard for...................

Black Taffetas.
36 inches wide.

Reg. $3.25 yard for.....................*2.44
Reg. $3.60 yard for.....................$2.62
Reg. $4.90 yard for.....................$3.67
Reg. $5.50 yard for.....................*4.12
Reg. $5.80 yard for.....................$4-35.

Pailette Silks.
Colored.

150 yards in shades of Green, Reseda 
and Apricot.
36 in. Reg. $3.30 yard for .. . .$2.47 

250 yards in shades of Taupe, Navy 
and Mole.
36 in. Reg. $3.76 yard for .. . .$2.81 

500 yards in shades of Pale Blue, 
Pink, Navy and Saxe.
36 in. Reg. $4.25 yard for .. ..*3.19 

White and Ivory. \
36 in. Reg. $3.75 yard for .. . .$2.81
36 in. Reg. $4.00 yard for .. ..*M0
36 in. Reg. $6.00 yard for .. ..$4.50

Black.
96 in. Reg. $3.50 yard for .. ..*2.62
36 in. Reg. $3.85 yard for .. ..$239
36 in. Reg. $4.26 yard for .. ..$3.19

Shantung Silks.
Natural shades.

Reg. $1.20 yard for.......................90c.
Reg. $1.60 yard for...................... $1.20

Colored Shantungs.
36 inches wide; shades of Navy, 

Grey and White. Reg. $2.50 1 07
yard for.............................. «PI.OI

White Duchesse Satins.
36 inches wide.

Reg. $4.75 yard for .. .............
Reg. $7.00 yard for..................
Reg. $7.50 yard for .. ., ..

Biscuit and White. «Reg. $4.00 yard for

Tamorea Silks.
In Navy, Black and White. Regular $3.60 

yard for.................................................................

Surah Silks.
and Black. Regular $6.50

$2 70 

$4.87
Japanese Silks.

50 yards Colored Jap lu shades of 
Navy, Rose, Saxe, Brown, Wine, 
Green, Pink, Purgle and Apricot; 36 
inches wide. Reg. $2.60 yd. AÇ 
for........................................ «Pl.î/O

150 yards in shades of Mole, Reseda 
and Brown. Reg. $2.25 yd. J2 Qg

500 yards in shades of Navy, Rose, 
Saxe, Sky, Pink, Brown and Apricot. 
Reg. $2.85 yard for .. .. J2

60 yards in shades of Red, Cardinal 
and Brown. Reg. 46c. yard 0 4- 
fofr.......................................... w xv.

1,000 yards in shades of Sky, Pink, 
Navy, Brown, Yellow, Saxe, Green, 
Black and White. Reg. $1.50 Ç1 | 9 
yard for...............................

White Jap Silks.
36 inches wide.

Reg. $1.90 yard for  ................ $1.42
Reg. $2.60 yard for.......................$1.95
Reg. $3.25 yard for .. ................ $2.44
Reg. $3.60 yard for .. ................ $2.70

Black Jap Silks.
36 inches wide.

Reg. $1.95 yard for.......................$1.46
Reg. $2.60 yard for.......................$1.95
Reg. $3.60 yard for i....................$2.70

Duchesse Mousseline.
36 inches wide in shades of Coral!* 

Sky and Fawn. ,Reg. $4.00 JJ QQ
36 inches wide in shades of Cardi

nal, Pink, Mauve, Beige and Apricot. 
Reg. $4.75 yard for .. .. JfJ BJQ

36 inches wide in shades of Navy, 
Taupe and Brown. Reg. Ç4 91 
$5.75 yard for...................... srMl

ores,
Striped Habutai Silks

I yards High'Grade Washing Silks, 36 Inches1,000
White and Ivory 

< very fashionable.
Regular $2.70 yard. Sale Price ..

wide;
grounds with fancy colored stripes; all

Regular $3.00 yard. Sale Price 

Regular $3.90 yard. Sale Price 
____________________________

$1.35
$1.60
$1.95

Bank Note Forgeries.
* --------- »

A Clever Counterfeit.
Probably the nearest approach to a 

perfect substitute for Bank of Eng
land note paper was that produced by 
a wonderful mechanical genius nam
ed John Mathleson. This clever crafts
man possessed exceptional gifts as 
an engraver, and, finding business 
bad and money scarce, he turned to 
manufacturing paper money on his 
own account. After trying his ’pren
tice hand on different bank-notes, he 
eventually concentrated the full force 
of'his skill and attention on the ven
erable and world-famed Institution in 
Threadneedle Street, 

j Displaying almost incredible in
dustry, Mathieson in a comparatively 
short time had fabricated a large 
number of worthless bank notes, and 
so skilfully did. he imitate the paper, 
the engraving, the watermark, and the 
general appearance of the Bank of 
England pcpqr money that his for
geries were first suspected because 
they wore actually better than the 
originale! .

j So confident was he that he fre- 
’ quently went to the Bank himself, 
and was finally detected because of 
his earnestness in declaring that a 
certain note was genuine. He was tak
en into the directors’ room and ques
tioned, but would adflfit nothing. So 

. strenuous were his denials that the 
* directors were about to dismiss him 
! when he attempted to escape through 
an open window, He was caught, 
cross-examined, and finally confess
ed his guilt. Without this confession 
it was generally thought he could not 

. have been convicted. Mathieson offer
ed to reveal his methods of bank note 
manufacture if his life was spared, 
but the offer was declined, and he paid 
the penalty of his crime upon the scaf
fold. _ ^

“The Good Old Days."* 
j It will doubtless be a surprise to 
many people to learn that the death 
penalty was the old-time method of 

( "making the punishment fit the crime"* 
1 —when bank note forgery was the 
1 proved indictment. In the closing 
years of the eighteenth century and 
the beginning of the nineteenth, a 
tegular epidemic of forgery was at 
work, and between 1797 and 1801 no 
less than SO persons were hanged in 
England for counterfeiting bank 

I notes. In 1820 40 men were hanged at 
j Newgate for this crime alone, and 
j about £00 were awaiting trial.

These astonishing figures reveal 
j how wide and rampant was the crime 
of bank note forgery in the so-called 
“good oid days.”

Ever since its establishment in 1695, 
the Bank of England has been the 
victim o£ innumerable swindles, some 
organised by outsiders, some by its 
own trusted officials. But though, even 
in its early days, it suffered many 
things at the hands of sharpers, up 
to 1759 it had never fallen a pray to 
a forger.

A Notorious Forger.
Despite the terrible penalty for such 

a crime, Vaughan and Mathieson had 
many imitators (as the figures al
ready given indubitably prove) who 
followed them either to prison or the 
scaffold. It is generally conceded that 
one of the most notorious and skilful 
of these was undoubtedly “Old Patch.” 
otherwise Charles Price, whose mis
applied talents caused the Bank an 
enormous amount of anxiety and trou
ble. “Old Patch” took the mostt re
markable precautions, studying every 
detail, and going so far as to manu
facture his own paper and ink. So suc
cessfully did he work that the Bank 
of England itself had no hesitation in 
cashing his counterfeit notes, and in 
a single day paid away £1000 for 
worthless paper.

By a simple method of checking the 
forgeries were detected, but for many 
years this astute old criminal continu
ed to beat the Bank. In spite of the 
fact that the smartest detectives of 
the day . ere on his track, while the 
Bank offered large rewards, "Old 
Patch" never fell into the hands of 
the authorities, as, when he was final
ly traced, he destroyed the whole of 
his plant and counterfeits before put
ting an end to his own life.—Glasgow 
Weekly Herald.

Old Sealers’ Day.
To morrow (Tuesday) March 1st Is 

j Old Sealer’s Day, and it 'is peculiarly 
■ appropriate that the . Telegram. be
gins the publication of a four instali- 
ment article on "The Sealing Fleet at 

! the Zenith of its Glory” from the pen 
j of Mr. H. F. Shortis. Old sealers will 
, be highly interested in the familiar. 
. descriptions and sayings ot the days 
I when oak, ltelnp canvas and cordage,
I battled with the elemental forces of 
nature in many a sucessful combat.

Personal.
Purser Ryan, of S.S. Kyle, who is 

off on a holiday, met with an ac- ’ * 
cident when sliding.

Mr. Walter Martin, assistant fore
man of the Reid Nfld. Co.. Ltd., Port 
aux aBsques, went to North Sydney 
by last Kyle to receive medical at
tention.
' -Miss Maud Pike of Channel" cross
ed. by last trip of Kyle to Sydney, via 
Louisbnrg. John H. Pike, - who has 
been in Hamilton Hospital, North 
Sydney, undergoing an operation, j 
Capti Pike, we are piedsed to say, Is , 
improving.
MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB COLDS, j 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ BTCt. X-

x ,1...
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Ginghams.

A large assortment of Ging
ham Remnants of extra qual
ity material. These come in 

striped, checlf and plaid de
signs. Would make up pret
ty house dresses and child
ren's school- frocks. Regular 
60c. yard. Sale Price, 
per yard ..................... *

Child’s and Misses’ 
Flannelette' 
Petticoats.

A splendid line of well 
made Petticoats for Child’s 
and Misses' wear. They are 
good English manufacture, 
good quality material, with 
white shirting bodies. Reg. 
price up to $1.30 ea. OQ_ 
Sale Price, each.. „ Oi/%..

Child’s and Misses’ 

Underwear. T
Just received a new lot of 

Child’s and Misses’ Fleeced 

Vests and Pants ; suitable 
weight for present wear. 
These are new in and bought 
at rock bottom prices; sizes 

20 to 34.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY,

(Short Sleeves.)
A splendid line of heavy, 

weight short sleeve Vests. 
Sleeves trimmed with lac» 
edging; sizes 38, 40 and 42. 
Regular price $1.80 each. 
Sale Price, each .. Jjj

Ladies’ Heavy 

Fleeced Vests.

.%
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THE HARDEST TEST.
I try to

Ex S. S. Gaspe, Feb. 21st.
N~V LAID CANADIAN EGGS, $1.00 per doz. 
P. E. I. PARSNIPS, CARROTS and BEETS. 
NORTHERN SPY. APPLES, known as the 

Winter Gravenstein, small size, 15c. per doz. 
P. E. BUTTER, 2 lb. prints and bulk.
LOCAL and CANADIAN CABBAGE. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS, 360 size, 37c. doz. 
“KIT” COFFEE—Small and large size. 
MACARONI and SPAGHETTI, 15c. package. 
FRY’S COCOA, i/o lb. tins, 37c.
FRY’S COCOA, y4 lb. tins, 19c.
DR. TIBBLE’S VI-COCOA, i/o lb. tins, 45c. tin.

CP. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen's Road

Cameron
STOLEN SYMPATHY.

Do you ever get j and conceited and thinks any man will 
real indignant. I fall for her. Of course the inevitable
after you 
read a short 
story or a novel, 
to realize that 
your deep sym
pathy has been 
enlisted not only 
for a person who 
did not exist but 
who, if he or she 
did exist, would 
not he worthy of 
it.
I read a story 

by an English
author recently in which the heroine, 
who is represented as having great 
charm hut no scruples, does every
thing in the world she shouldn't do. 
buys what she cannot pay for, tries

have j happens—they fall in love, and in the 
last paragraphs we have the hero 
calmly announcing that he has thrown 
over the first girl and is going to 
marry the heroine and the curtain 
fails on a touching love scene. I 
should like to see it rise on their 
married life. One wonders just how 
long one would have to wait for the 
visit to Reno.

At the Anther’s Mercy.
Yet even in the story one feels a 

momentary sympathy for the heroine 
(it was very slight with me) because 
the author wills that we shall.

It is really appaling to think how 
we are at the mercy of the author’s 
ideals.

If one stops to think, one often 
feels the' tawdriness of an author’s

FYled oysters on crisp lettuce make i 
delicious sandwich fillings.

Add. a pinch of salt to coffee Just 
before serving to clear It nicely.

Tart, well-flavored apples should 
be selected for pies and dumplings.

Add flavoring extracts to mixtures 
when they become cool.

A painter’s small brush is excellent 
for dusting rattan furniture.

Wash black stockings in fresh suds 
and rinse in very blue water.

To protect iron cooking utensils not 
in use, coat them with saltless grease.

When stewing fruit, make syrup 
first Bring to boil, and fruit, and 
cook- gently.

A newspaper Is excellent for re- 
moving any fat which has spattered 
on the range.

Before planting garden seed this 
spring be sure to have plenty of little 
wdoden labels.

Pulverized chalk moistened with 
ammonia will remeve yellow stains 
from porcelain.

Tumblers used for milk should be 
rinsed in cold water before washing 
in hot water.
/Mil one of your gem pans with 

wateWnstead of batter and the gems 
will never scorch.

Knives with ivory handles should 
never be put in hot water. They will 
crack and discolor.

When roasting a turkey, lay a few 
strips ot bacon over it, they give it a 

i delicious flavor.
For buttered cracked crumbs allow 

one-third cup of melted butter to each 
cup of crumbs.

When creaming butter, if milk 
should exude from the butter, it 
should be poured off.

Bore a few holes in an old coffee 
or cocoa tin and you will have an ex
cellent flour dredger.

Meat or poultry that is frozen 
should stand in a warm room several 
hours before cooking.

Fat should be allowed to heat 
gradually in the pan. Never put it 
into a pan already hot.

Let potatoes lie in cold water for 
a little while before paring if you 
wish them to be white.

find it there.

bear
life’s many Ills 
with fortitude 

I
am pale around 
the gills the 

I won’t ad- 
I still at

tempt to smile 
a i d sing 
when burdened 

by care; 
the smile may be 
a ghastly thing, 
but still you’ll 

I’ve smiled when joints

SA., one at Indian's Islands, N.D.B., I 
and two at St. John's. One son, the ! 
youngest of the family, a carpenter | 
working at St John’s. Three daugh
ters and one son were cut off from ! 
the family circle in the early part of j 
life.

The greatest sorrow of our old 
friend’s life outside of death in the 
family, was the compulsory removal 
of the old homestead in which he was 
born in order to make room for the

.11
terprise which was to make Harbour j 
Grace the Mecca of Newfoundland, ! 
but what do we find at the present j | 

, day on the site of the once comfort- J

Values to be had at Scott’s
seemed all afire with fierce rheumatic j afoie 0i<j homesteads of several happy !
pain; I’ve smiled when I must change 
a tire in darkness, mud and rain. 
I’ve smiled when agents sold me 
stock in mines that didn't pay, and 
when I slid around a block, upon a 
slippy day. I’ve smiled beneath mis
fortune’s whacks, and raised no dole
ful din; but when I pay my Income 
tax. I don’t attempt a grin. There is 
a time to preach and dance, as wise 
apostles say, and there’s a time to 
whoop and prance, and chortle and be 
gay; but he is in discretion lax, or 
else he’s full of guile, who ponies up 
his income tax, and wears a cheer-up 
smile. His smile may reach from 
ear to ear, it even may be twins, but 
none can feel he is sincere, that he ! 
means what he grins. “There’s some 
fell purpose in his mirth,” beholders 
will agree; “for no white man upon 
the earth can pay this tax with glee. 
The coin we toiled so hard to get, in 
pain defying words, our Uncle Sam
uel will get—and throw it to the 
birds. And so no man of purpose 
high, no man who earns the bones, 
can pay that tax without a sigh, 
without a brace of groans.”

families ? A desolation ten times j 
more pitiable than ever before, for j 
it is now nothing but a howling. 
wilderness.

The deceased was Well known as a 
planter and schooner master of Hr. ]
Grace, as he put in his life from 
childhood at the Labrador fishery, 
and many were the perilous adven
tures and hair breadth escapes which 
he could relate, especially that of the 
loss of the brig. “Adamant” at Cat 

i Harbour on Sunday, October the 28, j

“Beats Anythin» I 
Ever Saw.” States 

This Halifax Man

Baker Tells Of His Wife’s Won
derful Recovery Since Taking 
Tanlac.

to get every woman’s husband away i self sticking through his story. What
from her, and as a climax manages 
to make the husband of her one real 
woman friend—a woman who has be
friended her at considerable sacrifice 
—untrue to her. Nevertheless, be
cause of some skillful juggling, in 
spite of ail this, one wants that 
heroine to get what she wants and 
is sorry when she doesn’t.

In the end she dies and, her decline 
and death is so skillfully portrayed 
that I actutllv wept a tear because 
anyone who loved life and was so 
full of charm had to die.

I Wanted That Tear Back.

Then I get to thinking about it and 
1 wanted that tear back. She had 
a gay time as long as she lived at the 
expense of others. She was dishon
est she was dishonorable, she was 
jruel. I should have probably dis- 
iiked her had I known her. How ex- 
isperating to be so at the mercy of 
i skillful writer that one should 
Dentally identify oneself (for that is 
■eally what one does when one wor
ses over the fate of the hero or 
iproine) with an . antagonistic per
ron ality!

In a short story which I also read 
■ecentiv, fie heroine is a young girl 
vith charm and apparently nothing 
lise to recommend her. The hero 
who is engaged to another girl who 
eves him) makes up his mind to take 
1er down a peg because she is selfish

he thinks is funny, what he thinks is 
permissible, what he thinks is ad
mirable. are all set forth by what he 
makes his characters do and be admir
ed for. and sometimes he shows up as 
pretty much of a piker.

But I Don’t.
We might have a writer’s license is

sued and have all fiction writers pass 
a character test before they were al
lowed to stir up our feelings and en
list our sympathies and form our 
ideals (which latter they do far more 
than any writers who write with that 
deliberate purpose.)

If I really meant that suggestion 
you might have reason for frothing at 
the mouth, Reader-Friend. But I 
don’t.

UNUTTERABLE WORDS.
Death crossed his threshold yesterday 

And left the glad voice of his loved 
one dumb.

To him the living now will come 
And cross his threshold in the self

same way

“The way Tanlac has relieved my 
wife of rheumatism is enough to 
convince anybody that it’s a great 
medicine,” said Melvin Baker, of 31 
Seaforth St, Halifax, a well-known 
carpenter.

“My wife had rheumatism prac
tically ^11 over her body—in her arms, 
shoulders, back and hips and at times 
she said it seemed that every bone 
and muscle was aching. It was all 
she could do to get up when down and 
lots of mornings it didn’t seem that 
she would be able to get out of bed. 
For weeks at a time she couldn’t do a 
particle of the housework, not even 
wash a dish. She hardly ate enough 
to keep alive, fell off in weight and 
was in such misery I don’t see how 
she stood it all. At night she was 
in such pain and suffering she would 
lie awake till two and three o’clock

To clasp his hand and vainly try to j and in spite of every thing we could

good

Household Notes.
Strain stock before cooling.
Flavor your cream before whipping.
Keep cake and bread in separate 

boxes.
Linen and cheesecloth make 

pudding-cloths.
Bread for sandwiches will cut bet

ter when it is a day old.
An absolutely stale egg will float 

in strong brine.
To a recipe for graham biscuits add 

a half cupful of chopped nuts. Good 
and a nice change.

Plunge a pinched finger into water 
as hot as can be borne.

say
Words that shall soothe the heart 

that’s stricken numb.

And I shall be am'ong them in that 
place

So still and silent, where she used 
to sing—

The glad, sweet spirit that has 
taken wing—

Where shone the radiance of her 
lovely face.

And where she met him oft with fond 
embrace,

I shall step in to share his sorrow
ing.

Beside the staircase that has known 
her hand

And in the hall her presence made 
' complete, »

The home her life endowed with 
memories sweet.

Where everything has heard her sweet 
command

And seems to wear her beauty, I 
stand

Wondering just how to greet him 
when we meet.

I dread the very silence of the place,
I dread our meeting and the time 

to speak—
Speech seems so vain when sor

row’s at the peak!
Yet though jpy words lack soothing 

power or grace,
Perhaps he’ll catch their meaning in 

my face
And read the tears which glisten to 

my cheek.

do she was going from bad to worse.
“Finally we tried Tanlac and the 

way she improved beats anything I 
ever saw. In a few days the pains 
commenced to ease up and she kept 
right on getting better until every 
ache she ever had left her. Her ap
petite js fine now : and she has picked 
up in weight and looks like a differ- 
ob‘ person altogether. She is in per- 
rec health and we gladly give full 
credit to the medicine that is respon
sible for it all.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John’s by M. 
Connors; in Paradise, by Mrs. Martin 
F. Byrne; in Upper Gullies, by Heber 
Andrews: in Bprtland, by H. C. 
Haines; in St. Joseph, Salmonier, by 
Mrs. J. Gushue; in Marystown, by 
Exploits Valley Royal Stores, Ltd.;

I in Flat Islands, by William Samson ; 
in Jamestown, by Christopher Haines, 
and in Lewisporte by Uriah Freake. 
—advt.

MIN AMD’S LINIMENT
THEBIA.

FOR DIPH.

In Memoriam.
ALFRED HORWOOD.

At Harbour Grace, on Tuesday, the 
22nd inst., another old landmark in 
the person of Alfred Horwood was 
removed at the ripe old age of eighty- 
four years. Only a year and a half 
ago his partner through a happy 
married life of over fifty years, was 
taken from him, she also having 
passed the eightieth mile post. Left ] 
to mourn the loss of loving parents ! 
are five daughters, all married. One !

1$68, when Capt. John Munn with | 
four other heroes lost their lives by j 
the capsizing of their boat in a futile ! 
effort to lay out a kedge anchor in j 
order to help the other anchors in j 
holding the ship, if possible, and to [ 
prevent her from being dashed to! 
atoms in the raging sea of that rug- ] 
ged and very little sheltered part of 
our coast.

It was during the excitement un
avoidable in that tragical disaster 
that Mr. Horwood received a blow on 
the head, which caused almost total 
deafness during the remainder of his 
life. It was through the skilful man
agement of Capt. Mark Alcock and 
the heroic assistants under his 
charge and command, that of the 
large number of women and children 
on that unfortunate ship, not one life 
was lost, but all were safely landed 
only a short time before the wreck. 
was totally submerged and destroyed, j 
The writer can well remember the r 
sailing of the “Adamant” from Am
erican Tickle on her disastrous voy
age as he was then then a boy at the 
above named place with his father 
and mother, and can remember the 
stalwart form of Capt. Munn when he 
came to bid farewell to our people 
and wish them a speedy return to 
home when ready to leave. He then 
stepped on board as all was ready 
with anchor hove short and topsails 
unfurled.

To return to the subject of the life 
and death of Mr. Horwood, I may say 
that circumstances very pathetic and 
distressing attended his last 
days on earth and also as to j J 
those attending his burial. Owing to f 
the deplorable condition of the rail- k 
road not one of his children could be j 1 
at his death bed, and through the j | 
mismanagement and selfish bungling i g 
of unauthorized persons they were j 1 
denied the privilege of attending his j * 
funeral. The male portion of his re
latives (his son included) at St. 
John’s were on the train on Wednes
day night, but on arrival at Harbor 
Grace discovered that the customary 
time between death and burial was 
not allowed in his case, even after 
spending 84 years in his native town. 
The uncertainty of the weather, we 
understand, was the plea for such un
due haste, but during our almost 
three score and ten years we have 
never known or heard of the weather 
being so bad as to make it impossible 
to bury the dead. Of course we have 
known of contagious disease and pre
mature decomposition, causing the 
imperative necessity of interment 
with all possible despatch, but | 
neither of these conditions were in 
evidence in this particular case. We 
are quite aware of the fact that things 
should move rapidly in order to keep 
pace with the rush peculiarly ap
plicable to the old town of Harbor 
Grace.

During our short stay at Harbor 
Grace we heard sufficient to suggest 
that to keep the school closed long 
enough to allow the teacher the op
portunity of attending his grand
father’s funeral at the proper time

Wool in Balls.
CORTECILLI MAKE.

These come In large 1 oz. 
balls; to be had In the follow
ing shades: Pink, Rose, Sky, 
Heather, Navy, Cardinal and 
Green. Mostly used for knit
ting Tams and Sweaters. See 
window display. Sale 
Price x x x ... *

ALEX. SCOTT, 18 New Gower I 
Street.

FEEDS!
We are prepared to give orders for

HAY, CORN, CORN MEAL and
OATS

Prompt dispatch, at lowest market prices.

Ayrc & Sons, Ltd
Store Department.

feb26,28,mari

but if there was to be no considera
tion of the feelings of the living rela
tives there should at least be some 
little respect shown to the dead.

A. H.
St. John's, Feb. 25, 1921.

The Week’s Calendar.

at Victoria, B.C., one at Boston, U. I would be an irretrevable calamity,

FEBRUARY—2nd Month—28 Days
28.—MONDAY. Relief of Ladysmith 

(S.A. War), 1900. Battle of 
Gommecourt, 1917.

MARCH—3rd Month—31 Days.
1. —TUESDAY. Moon in first quar

ter. St. David. Massacre of the 
Mamelukes.- 1811. Prussians en
tered Paris. 1871.

2. —WEDNESDAY. St. Chad. John
Wesley died, 1791. Horace Wal

pole died, 1797. German-Bolshe
vik Treaty of Brest-Litovsk, 
1918.

3. —THURSDAY. Treaty of San
Stefano, 1878. Rev. J. G. Wood, 
famous naturalist, died, 1889. 
Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone retired 
from political life, 1894.

4. —FRIDAY. Admiral Sir R. S.
Lowry born, 1854. Firth Bridge 
opened, 1890.

5. —SATURDAY. Inauguration Day,
U.S.A. Mary March, Beothic, 
captured by Mr. Peyton, 1819. 
N. Snow beat Jensen, of Den
mark, in 6 mile skating race at 
Parade Rink, 1888.

6. —SUNDAY. 4th .n Lent. Michael
Angelo born, 1475. John Red
mond died, 1918.

Fun for Women
to Diamond Dyl

MUTT AND JEFF- MUTT’LL HAVE TO READ THE PAPERS FOR THE BIG SERIES.
----- By Bud Fisher.

Buy “Diamond Dyes." no 
kind, then perfect results are 
anteed. Each package of "Diamo! 
Dyes” contains simple directions 
diamond-dye —orn, shabby 
waists,: dresses, coats, gloves, 
ings, sweaters, draperies, cover# 
everything, whether wool, silk, liM 
cotton or mixed goods, new, n( 
fadeless colors. Druggith has 
Card.

The Crown cf Empire.
Oh, England of our fathers.

An j England of our sons.
Along the dark horizon line

The. day dawn glory runs. . 
For Empire has been ours of oltj 

And Empire ours shall be—
His grip is on the world 1 o-day 

Whose grin is on the sea.

Oh, England of our fathers.
And England of our sons 

Above the roar of battling hosts, 
The thunder of the guns.

A mother’s voice was calling IISi 
Wc heard it, oversea,

The blood which thou dll's! givea! I 
Is the blood we spilled for thee-

Oh, England of our fathers,
And England of our sons,

Along the dark horizon line 
The day dawn glory runs.

For golden peace is drawing i 
Her paths are on the sea— « 

She grips the heart of all manWfl 
Who stands for liberty.

—Frederick George

FOR SORE THROAT,
Cold in the Chest, Etc. j
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Ladies’ 

Fleeced Hose.
Extra good vatue to be had 

in this line; extra strong 

make; fast Black, in sizes 

9 to 10% inch vamp. Reg. 

60c. Hose. Sale Price 

per pair......................
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Who Will Makedral repairs, but it did not reach halt 
the amount that would be required to 
complete the work; were it not tor 
that, the restoration of the Palace 
would not be attended with any seri
ous difficulty. Meantime, the work ot 
providing a suitable residence to re
place the Palace, recently destroyed, 
will have to be undertaken in the near 
future. His Grace felt that the Cath
olic people of St John's and of the 
Archdiocese generally, would not per
mit the Priests, who were serving 
them so faithfully and so well, to he 
subjected to the present inconveni
ence, longer than was absolutely nec
essary. His Grace then appealed to 
the Committee, and, through them, to 
the Catholic people, for their co-oper
ation and support. A very heavy bur
den had been imposed upon him, in 
that he had practically to rebuild the 
Cathedral and rebuild the Palace, and 
without the loyal support and gener
ous assistance of his people, he felt 
that tee buiden would be heavier than 
he could bear. The present Meeting of 
the Committee, he announced was 
merely a preliminary one, as up to 
the present time he had not had time 
to outline any plans or project tor beneficiaries, 
the future. He merely wished to sub- j 
mit 'he matter to the Committee, to j 
ask them to give it their best consld- j 
eration. and to make such suggestions ! 
and recommendations as they might 
consider the circumstances called for.
In conclusion, he announced/the ap
pointment of two small Sub-Commit
tees.—One a Building Committee, to 
go into the whole question of jthe re
storation of the Palace; the other, a i 
Finance Committee, to submit sug
gestions and plans tor the financing 
of any worg that might be undertak
en. Til ? following gentlemen were ap
point ed to act on these Committees :
The Building Committee: Sir M. P.
Cashin. Hon. George Shea. Messrs.
W. .7. Higgins and F. W. Bradshaw.
Finance Committee: Hons. J. D.
Ryan D. A. Ryan. Messrs. J. F.
Parker and ,T. J. Tobin. When these 
Committees have time to investigate 
the matters referred to them there will 
be a further meeting of the General 
Committee, when the reports of the 
Sub-Committees will be fully consid
ered and future plans decided upon.

Woman SuffrageSun Life Jubilee
F Finance Committee, the First Move ? BOWRING BROS., LTOENTERS 50th TEAR WITH FINE 

RECORD. ,
, The Sun Life Assurance Company 

of Canada enters this, its Jubilee Year 
with a proud record: Twenty years 
ago the total assurances in force 
with the Sun Life of Canada were 
about half the new business actually 
paid tor during the year 1920, when 
the new business reached the enor
mous amount of over one hundred 
and six millions. This great Can
adian corporation, after fifty years of 
service to the assuring public, stands 
out to-day as one of the largest and 
most successful life assurance com
panies in the world.

The story of the growth of the Sun 
Life, of which all Canadians are 
proud, is a record of stupendous 
achievement. It is plainly told in the 
figures contained in the fiftieth an
nual report, which is published in 
another page of the Telegram. It is 
interesting to note that this Com
pany since its inception in 1871 has
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HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

ramnr

Ladies’ Heavy 

Fleeced Vests.
The Employers’ Association had 

before them carefally prepared 
figures demonstrating that prices at 
present ruling for these prime neces
sities of life showed an average de
cline of about 15% as compared with 
May, 1920, and that the ■’prices are on 
the average now about the same as 
those ruling in May, 1919, when the 
rates of wages were very much lower 
than those ruling to-day.

It was realized, however, by those 
present at the meeting that mainten
ance of present labor rates was to a 
considerable extent responsible tor 
the continuance of high prices of 
many commodities, and that it is only 
by a reduction in the rates paid tor 
labor and consequent reductions— 
prices of coal and freights, that fur
ther declines in the cost of many of 
the necessities of life can be expect
ed. It was apparent to all that a 
gradual reduction in wages must be 
looked for in the near future, if mod
erate prices and a return to some
thing; like the normal and pre-war 
level of the cost of living were to be 
achieved.

It was incidentally pointed out that 
the maintenance of present high 
rates is already having the effect of 
necessitating economy in the number 
of men employed, and that a return 
to lower rates would undoubtedly 
lead to more general employment, 
and consequently to a more equal 
distribution of wages.—COM.

(Short Sleeves.)
A splendid line of heavy

weight short sleeve Vests. 
Ueeves trimmed with lace 
dging; sizes 38, 40 and 42. 
tegular price $1.80 each. 
Ale Price, each .. 0*1 r r by going to the polls? The woman 

who votes only avails herself of a 
rightful privilege that democracy has 
gained for her. No longer a mere 
household chattel, she is recognized 
as man’s fellow worker and helpmate 
and credited with public spirit and in
telligence. Ar a mother she has a 
special interest in the legislation of 
her country, for upon it ‘depends the 
welfare of her children. She knows 
what is good for them as much as the 
father, and the unselfishness oT ma
ternity should make her interest even 
keener. She should deem tt one of the 
grandest privileges of her sex that she 
can now help to choose tho men who 
will make the laws under which her 
children must live, and can exert hep 
purer influence upon the political at
mosphere of her time. How can she 
sacrifice any dignity by putting, on 
her bonnet and walking down to the 
polling booth ?

Women think nothing of transact
ing ordinary commercial business, of 
working alongside of men. of playing 
their part in the practical business 
of life. They do not mind going to tho 
box office of a theatre to purchase 
tickets for the play. There is very lit
tle difference between doing that and 
putting their vote in a ballot box. The 
men about the booths show them 
every courtesy, the officials are anxi
ous to make things easy for them and 
the whole business of voting does not 
occupy more than five minutes. The 
woman who thinks she is making her
self unwomanly by voting is a silly 
creature.”—Ex.

(Child’s and Misses’ 

Underwear. [t with l and which do it honor, and among 
these the Sun Lifo Assurance Com
pany of Canada, as one of the out-

Just received a new lot of 
[Child’s and Misses’ Fleeced 

and Pants ; suitable 
for present wear. 

(These are new in and bought 
at rock bottom prices; sizes 
20 to 34.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Pot Chains ....
Pot Chains, Magic 
Potato Mashers .-,
Potato Roasters ..
Stovê Cover Lifters 
Stove Pokers ..
Cake Turners .. . .
Curling Tongs.. ..
Egg & Cake Turners, Teller, 15c. ea. 
Sink Brushes .. .. .. .. . .18c. each 
Asbestos Mats..,. < .. . ... .10c. each 
Plate Handles.. .. .... .. 10c. each
Shingle Hatchets.. w .. ..25c. each 
Tobacco Pouches.. .
Tumscrews.. .. .. ,
Mendets...... ...
Metal Polish .. .
Broilers.. ...... .
Hammers.............
Hat and Coat Hooks 
Mouse Traps .. .. >
Razor Strops...........
Varnish Stain..........
Paint, 1 lb. tins .. .
Wool Cards .. ..

Hair Clippers..
Safety Razors ..
Shaving Brushes 
Hair Brushes ..
Pipes (Wood)
Pocket Books ..
Thermometers .
Scissors.............
Sheathe Knives .
Block Planes ..
Lead Pencils ..
Pen Holders ..
Cake Cutters ..
Towel Racks ..
Egg Beaters .. .
Pudding Pans ..
Shoe Polish ....
Strainers ...........
Splashers for Water Tap 
Snow Shovels .. . 30, 50
Rat Traps.................. .....
Razor Paste .. ................
Tack Hammers........... ..
Tin Boxes Paint for School Child 

ren .
Trowels

70c. each8 and 15c. eachrcboishop

25c. and $1.0014c. eachVests

12c. each12c. each
20c. each10c. eachraced !? a

30c. up20c. each
10c. each20c. each
30c. each10c. each
25c. pair

10c. up18 New Gower 
Street.

50c. each
10c. doz,

While- we here were enjoying such 
beautiful weather last week, other 
parts of the country were being vis
ited by a succession of snow storms, 
which tied up railway traffic and 
otherwise interfered with communica
tion and travel. The express, due 
here Monday week, became snow 
bound at Gambo and did not get clear 
from there until Thursday night, a 
plow special having had to be sent 
out from Bishop’s Falls to her relief. 
Over the Gaff Topsails section/ how
ever. she encountered very little or no 
trouble, and reached Curling on 
Friday night, and was at St. George’s 
the following morning. Along that 
part of the railway from Clarenville 
to St. John’s the storms of last week 
are said to have been the worst in 
the history of the cross-country rail
way and rotary and push plows have 
since been engaged in an endeavor to 
clear the track.—Western Star, Feb.

36c. doz,
10c. eachHelp lor the PeopL Nfld. Teachers’ Ass’n 

Annual Meeting
8c. each

of Nfld. Asked 50c. each
15c. each 4c. eachmmizsms:. The Annual Meeting of the Execu

tive of the N.T.A. which has been 
postponed so long owing to the stormy 
weather, thus rendering it impossible 
for oatport members to attend, was 
held at the Board of Trade Rooms 
Saturday afternoon. R. Dwyer, Esq, 
J.P., President of the Association, oc
cupied the chair. The minutes of the 
previous meeting was adopted, after 
which the Secretary read his report 
for the year. This report showed the 
Association to be in the best condition 
financially and numerically since its 
inception. The Secretary reported an 
increase of over 300% in membership 
and subscription* to the Teacher.»1 
Journal. The resolution of the Execu
tive of last year—to appoint a Secre
tary to devote hie whole time to the 
work of the Association, was thus 
thoroughly justified. In his report the 
Secretary, Mr. W. M. Butt, paid a 
warm tribute to the business men of 
the city, who had, by means of gen
erous advertising in the Journal, been 
the means cf making this part of the 
work of the Association self-support
ing. In every person approached he 
had been met with the most cordial 
sympathy and generous support.

At the conclusion of the Secretary’s 
report the Rev. Bro. J. E. Ryan in 
moving tts adoption, paid a glowing 
tribute to the work of the Seerttary. 
He compared the position of the As
sociation at present with its poeition a 
year ago and expressed the belief that 
this was vholly due to the energy 
and untiring work of Mr. Butt. The 
report was seconded by Mr. W. J. 
Guilfoyle, who spoke along similar 
lines and added a few words of con
gratulation and praise.

The Secretary, in the absence of the 
Treasurer gave the Executive the fin
ancial position of the Association. Af
ter the bills have been met there will 
be a substantial balance left to carry 
on the work of the Association for 
1921. Many matters of educational in
terest then taken up and debated at 
considerable length, sneh as teachers, 
augmentations, free and compu'sory 
education, etc. A full report of these 
will be published in the February *s- 
eue of the Journal. After the conclu
sion cf the general business, the ‘elec
tion of officers took place. The Rev. 
Bro. J. E. Ryan conducted the pro
ceedings in his usual genial and happy 
manner. A hearty vote of thanks was 
given the officers for 1926. The of
ficers for 1921 are:

Pres.—R Dwyer, Esq., J.P.
1st V.P.--R. R. Wood, Esq., B.A.
2nd V.P.—Rev. Bro. P. V. Strapp. , 
Trees.—I. J. Samson, Esq. ,
Secretary—W. M. Butt, Esq. |
Rev. Bro. Ryan congratulated the , 

veteran, R. Dwyer, Esq., on being , 
again re-elected President and ex- | 
pressed the feelings, of the whole i 
Executive when he hoped that he i 
would be long spared to preside over i 
the deliberations of the N.TJU He ] 
felicitated each officer of the Ex ecu- \ 
the on his appointment and then i 
called on Mr. Dwyer to resume the j 
Chair. The officers ter 1121 in short t 
speeches thanked the Executive fer i 
the* confidence end hoped that, the 
coming year would he still more suc
cessful. Th* Président then weleom-

e. I "To the Editor the Post: 
you “Sir,—As a constant reader of your
eep wonderful paper, which is doing so 
;en- much good for humanity through its 
> of cloumns, I would like to draw your 
i of kind attention to the poor and suf- 
Lhe- fering people of Newfoundland. With 
ers. the fishing industry a failure, they are 
ited in extreme poverty, 
hen “More than 30,000 Newfoundlanders 
y. I reside in Massachusetts who are.citi- 
the zens of this grand republic, and they 

should try and help their people to 
5 exist. The people in Newfoundland 
15S_ need food and clothing. To read let- 
tbe *ers that come from there would 
ler„ make you cry.

"We help Armenians, Poles and a 
(n(j large part of Europe who ask us. 
jng “Please mention Newfoundland in 
hat your grand paper. God will bless you
rim *or '*•

1o “Yours respectfully.
a„_ “AN AMERICAN,
the “East Boston, Feb. 11, 1921.” 
hey The above clipping taken from the 
,..]Cl Hartford Sunday Post, of Feb. 13th. is 
een to say the least misleading, and is in 
nls tone with some of the despatches sent 
ing I from here and published broadcast 
ge„ throughout the States. While it is 
l0r_ truè that there is depression in New- 
the foundland brought about principally 
a2C through the failure of the Coaker 
■ort Fishery Regulations, that does not 
lhc necessarily mean that Newfoundland 
at. is in such dire distress as the Poles 
or and Armenians. Newfoundland gen- 
af_ orally, is no worse off than any other 
ltly portion of the American continent and 
)W_ had npt her fisheries been interfered 
md with an incapable Administration, 
irs there is no doubt but y«t she would 
has now be one of the most prosperous 

: places under the sun.

10c. pkg. 10c. tin
4c. tin 8c. each

14c. each
25c. each
30c. doz. 15c. eachLumber Operations, 4c. each 20c. tin

20c. each
Owin; to the depression in the lum

ber trade last fall, many of the mills 
throughout the country have curtail
ed logging operations this winter. At 
Goose Arm, Manuel, has only one crew 
in the woods. Farnell and Maxfield 
are railway tie cutting. Parsons has 
a crew at Hughes Brook cutting logs 
for Carter. Fisher is doing a little. 
Simmons, at. Spruce Brook, has * full 
gang or,, and hopes to put out a cut 
equal to last year. The Imperial Lum
ber Co., at Barachoix, has a large

25c. each
15c. each

$1.40 pair 14c. each

irices, BOWRING BROS., LTOLtd Whitbourne Notes

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.Mr. W. Larner is now in chargé of 
the Anglo-American Telegraph Office. 
Mr. and Mrs. Larner have already 
made many friends here and we ex
tend to them a hearty welcome.

feM3,eod,tf

n for Women
to Diamond Dyi

Nurse E. E. Martin, who was taken 
seriously ill with pneumonia, whilst 
nursing her aunt, Mrs. Reay, is re
covering. To Nurse Walsh's skilled 
treatment Nurse Martin attributesmd Dyes,” no otnen 

feet results are guaH 
'Diamond! 

iple directions toj 
, shabby skirtdj 

coats, gloves, stock-
coverings,j

•ool, silk, linen,j 
goods, new, ricM 

Druggish has Colon

WINDSORio, then per: 
teed. Each package of 
es” contains sim; 
imond-dye 
ists, dresses,
's, sweaters, draperies, 
Irvthing, whether w 
t on or mixed 
eless colors.

»t must f.
Brick’s Tasteless Is the best 

preparation known for Aildren 
who are delicate. Taken in half 
to one teaspoonful doses it works 
marvellous results. Try a bottle 
and convince j mrself.—jan27,tt

Mrs. Walsh, who has been a great 
sufferer with a bad foot, has to un
dergo a serious operation. Her daugh
ter, Nurse Walsh, came from New 
York to nurse her mother at the New 
Year.- COM.

Whitbourne.

PATENT FLOUR

NO OTHER LIKE IT,
No Sugar.he Crown of Empire.

For ten days, for Ten Dollars 
only,—Men’s Mackinaws and 
Overcoats.—Prices cut in two 
at BLAIR’S.—febl,eod.tt

Brick’s Tasteless makes yon 
eat. For sale at STAFFORD’S. 
Price $1.20; postage 20c. extra.

VTt Makes Wonderful BreadWe are r.ow experiencing a sugar 
famine. For some weeks that article 
of food has been somewhat scarce, 
and we understand there is not a 
pound now to be had in the place. 
Some of our business people expect
ing a drop in the price this month bad 
allowed their stocks to run out with
out replenishing while

I England of our fathers, 
|iU England of our sons,
|r.g ihe dark horizon line 
111-' day dawn glory runs, 
j Empire has been ours of 
fid Empire ours shall be— 
I grip is on the world to-day 
these grip is on the sea.

others who 
kept their slocks up to the usual were 
unable to supply the Increased de- 
man, and stocks ordered some two 
weeks ago, have not arrived from St. 
Johns.—Western Star.

England of our fathers, 1,, 
!id England of our sons, 
ve the roar of battling hosts, 
'9 thunder of the guns, 
iother's voice was calling u*.

behrd it oversea,
Wood which thou ddd’st give u 
the blood we spilled for thee.

England of our fathers, 
i.l England of our sons, 
ig the dark horizon line 
ie day dawn glory runs, 
golden peace Is drawing nea . 
r paths are on the sea 
grips the heart of all manDD« 
ho stands for liberty. _ «

—Frederick GeorgebÇm-

ed Messrs. Norman, Gill, Edgecombe 
and Jennings to the Executive. The 
meeting adjourned at 5 o’clock.

CeilingFood Handling,
Weigh yourself the day you 

commence to take Brick’s Taste
less, then weigh yourself two 
(2) weeks later and note the in
crease.—Jan27,tf

A*LotigJStep Forward Fixtures!/x « ^Every'sportsman knows what it means to have his day’s hunting 
spoiled on account of his cartridges becoming damp and unfit for use.

> _ ■*-*w**wn*oo**ew - «ensgwwe. w
v For many years cartridge manufacturers have experimented to perfect a method of 
j making thciyhotgun cartridges vnpervjoustodampness under all conditions.
4^ Remington «xperU bave it last develop*! a preccse^kaewn is “WETPROOF’|—which baa been 

patented and n controlled by thia company,^ .«•%
'^Our factory leaded shetgun cartridges subjected to the “WETPROOF” treatment—as are all the 

Remington UMC brand*—will withstand Without damage to their shooting qualities such conditions 
Aaa rain, dampness, of actual immersion for a considerable period of time, which are ruinous to ophuarv 

cartridges, and.which arc often encountered in the field,. *

A flood of soft, even light produced by the turn or 
push of a switch, as you enter the room where a direct 
-•r indirect fixture is used.

We have some very nice designs in either style to 
select from, and at moderate prices.

Let us he'lp you choose the correct fitting for that 
particular room.

MEN’S MISSION OPENS. — The 
mission tor men opened yesterday at 
the R.C Cathedral after last Mass. 
Rev. Father- McLaughlin conducted 
the opening service. The mission will 
continue during the week.

« SORE THROAT,
!old in the Chest, Etc.

Be aet

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, Inc.
' 233 BROADWAY, NEW YORK ST. JOHN’S LIGHT & POWER CO., Ltd

ANGEL BUILDING.
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-JUBILEE YEAR
HALF a century has elated since the Sun Life Assurance Company 

of Canada issued its first policy in 1871. The figures submitted 
herewith indicate the size, strength and outstanding position to which the 
company has attained among the life assurance institutions of the 
world, as a result of its operations during those first fifty years.

SYNOPSIS OF RESULTS FOR 1920
V _ / 7.. ..." ASSETS;

Assets as at 31st December; 1920 ï T . > t j
Increase over 1919 A ± 4 • ■ •' f »_.» _ a _ • a a

INCOME
Cash Income from Premiums, Interest, Rents," etc.; In 1920 

Increase over 1919 . », » » .* » ». .» a ». a

profits paid or Allotted
Profi ts Paid or Allotted to Policyholders in 19») » ÿ 4 J?

• JSURPLUS ____ ____
Total Surplus 31st December, 1920, over all liabilities and

capital . . . ■ , *........................... V V , • .
(According to tie Company’s'Sthfldard, viz., for assurances, the

$114,839,444.48
9,127,976.21

$ 28,751,578.43 
3,047,377.33

$ 1,615,645.64

$ 8,364,667.15

Om (6) Table, vith 8J4 and 3 per cent, interest, and for annuities, 
the B. O. Select Annuity Tables trith 3H per cent, interest). ^

TOTAL PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS 
Death Claims, tHatured Endowments, Profits, etc., during 1920 .
Payments to Policyholders since organization ... . , .

• * ASSURANCES ISSUED DURING 1920
Insurances issued and paid for in cash during 1920 . . .

Increase çjver 1919 A . < < < v » . . ». » •
1 BUSINESS IN FORCE * *

Life Assurances In force 31st December, 1920 . . 7
Increase over 1919 » » » » » » .» » • »

THE COMPANY’S GROWTH

$ 10,960,402.00
102,187,934.30

$106,891,266.23
20,342,416.79

$486,641,235.17
70,282,773.12

1872..
1880..
1890..
1900..
1910.. 
1920 .

INCOMK ASSETS

$ 48,210.93
141,402.81 
889,078.87 

2,789,226.52 
9,675,453.94 

28,751,578.43

$ 96,461.95
473,632.93 

2,473,514.19 
10,486,891.17 
38,164,790.37 

114,839,444.48

Lint ASSURANCES

$ 1,064,350.00 
3,897,139.11 

, 16,759,355.92 
57,980,634.68 

143,549,276.00 
486,641,235.17

How to Obtain
Our Trade,

In our last issue we printed a mes
sage from North Sydney indicating 
that the Board of Trade of that town 
had been stirred by the publication of 
figures showing the amount of trade 
done by Newfoundland with the Unit
ed States. And it was intimated that 
a portion of a future session of that 
organization be devoted to ways and 
means of securing a portion of that 
trade for Canada. Well, to begin 
with, Canada has only to ' offer the 
same advantages and facilities and 
our people would just as soon buy 
her goods as those of Uncle Sam. 
But she .must give a square deal if she 
hopes to secure any large amount of 
trade from Ye Ancient Colony. We 
have on our desk as we write, a let
ter from a man residing in North 
Sydney wherein he quotes the retail 
price in that town of certain Cana
dian products and these prices are 
somewhat lower than prices quoted 
by Wholesale and Commission houses 
in Canada tp the Newfoundland 
trade. Then there is the matter of 
transportation. It frequently takes 
goods much longer to come from On
tario than it does from points in the 
United States.

Newfoundland in the past has been 
used as the dumping ground for in
ferior goods by our neighbouring 
Dominion, and this has been particu
larly true in the matter of apples, 
hay and such like goods that would 
tiave been thrown into the sea had 
they been exported to other 
tries. Not only have they been 
dumped .vipon the Newfoundland 
market but the highest prices ex
tracted therefor, and physical condi
tions taken advantage of for that 
purpose with the result that nearly 
twenty million dollars of our trade 
annually pass the doors of Canada.— 
Western Star.

Obituary.
NORMAN K. DEAN.

On the 29th January, at Botwood, 
at the age of 23% years. Norman 
Kenneth, son of Lieut, and Mrs. K. 
W. Dean. Norman had been sick for 
about six months suffering from that 
dread disease consumption. He en
listed in May, 1915, and was one of 
those brave boys who were ready to 
pay the supreme sacrifice for King 
and Country. He was wounded in the 
famous 1st July drive and was in
valided home in 1916. He had not been 
home for more than a year when he 
began to feel the effects of the dis
ease; he left for Jensen Camp, and 
was there quite a while for treat
ment; when he left Camp he was ap
parently cured. But evidently he was 
not completely cured, as early in last 
year the disease ' began to show itself. 
In August he went to St. Anthony to 
Grenfell Hospital, and was there for 
about a month'and a half but he was 
too late as the disease had too firm 
a grip on him. He returned home in 
October and was, confined to his bed 
and did not get up any more, gradual
ly becoming weaker and weaker un
til the end came Saturday morning, 
29th January, when he passed peace
fully away. N r&an was a cheerful 
chap, well liked and will be missed 
considerably in this community. He 
was a member of the Masonic Order, 
which body attended his funeral that 
took place at the Methodist Church, 
Rev. H. G. Coppin preaching the fun
eral sermon to a crowded church, his 
text being “Blessed are the dead that 

coun- die in the Lord, from henceforth they 
rest from their labors and, their works 
do follow them.” To the sorrowing, 
heart-stricken family we extend our 
sincere sympathy.—Com.

H. C. E. Committee
Meeting.

MART M. ROBERTS.
The death of Mrs. Mary M. Roberts, 

which' occurred at Pilley’s Island, 
Notre Dame Bay, early Saturday 
morning, February 5tbr evoked wide
spread regret among her many 
friends in this town and elsewhere. 
The deceased was well and favorably 
known, far and wide, possessing those 
motherly qualities which endeared 
her to all whose privilege it was to 

j know her. At the ripe old age of 79, 
and having had her share of life’s

There was a large attendances at the 
meeting of the Holy Cross Extension 
Committee, which was held in the
Holy Cross school rooms yesterday turmoils, her faith in God and her 
morniDg. Arrangements •■woto mo/iû J and goodwere made quiet, cheerful optimism 
for the big- week of entertainments ; sense made her a personality, which 
which is planned to take place after j stood out like a beacon, and inspired 
Easter. A further meeting will be held ’ the traveller .on life’s dusty highway 
next Sunday j to deeds of self-denial and to God..

11 -— I To her immediate friends, and their
MlmuM-s Liniment Cures Dlphther* ’name is legion, she was known

“Aunt Mary” and when some neigh
bor fell sick, and there was no doc
tor available, or some bereaved heart 
thirsted for sympathy—“Aunt Mary” 
was never appealed to in vain. She 
is enshrined in the hearts of some
one in nearly every village in Notre 
Dame Bay. Her kingdom was her 
home ; her riches, her devotion to her 
husband, children and friends; and 
whether in a cottage or a palace her 
presence made a home.

Why mourn over the inevitable? Her 
sleep must be peaceful. “My peace I 
give unto you”—her life exemplified 
the peace which "the world cannot 
give nor take away.” Eternity alone 
will disclose the value to the world, 
of the quiet, unassuming women who 
live and minister and die, more 
heroically than the soldier on the 
battlefield, amidst the uninspiring 
cares and duties of life—God’s heroes 
—our Mothers. To her sorrowing 
children. Thomas Roberts of Pilley’s 
Island, with whom she made her ! 
home, and E. W. Roberts of St. | 
John’s, and Lloyd Roberts of North 1 
Sydney, N.S., and Roland Roberts of 
Newport, U.S.A., the sympathy of the 
community will go out.

"As a cloud of the sunset, slow melt
ing in heaven,

As a star that is lost, when the day
light is given;

As a glad dream of slumber, which 
wakens in bliss

She hath passed to the world of the 
holy from this.”

E. R.
Pilley’s Island, N.D.B.,

Feb. 7th, 1921.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day 
Wind light and variable weather, 

fine, ice about three miles off. tight 
on land West of here; the strs. Portia, 
Canadian Sapper and Manola passed 
West afternoon yesterday; the Danisn 
schr. Start got clear off here yester
day and bore up for Trepassey; an
other three masted schr. was jammed 
in ice and drifted south in flae; no 
vessels in sight to-day. Bar. 30.70; 
Ther. 36.

What could be done if The St. 
George’s Society was well estab
lished with lots of funds and all 
the ladies and gentlemen, proud 
of their English - origin, mem
bers, determined to make it the 
strongest and most useful or
ganization in the country__

as j ,feb28,ll

To Protect the
Dead From Libel.

Legislation for the protection of the 
good name of those no longer living 
is to be enacted by the British Parlia
ment. This action is said to have 
been brought about by certain pass
ages in an autobiography of Mrs. As
quith dealing with persons dead and 
gone in a manner calculated to pain 
and offend their relatives and .friends.

Something of the kind was suggest
ed at the time of the appearance of 
the sensational reminiscences of that 
dreadful old Lady Cardigan a few 
years before the great war, which 
were full of attacks and slurs upon 
the memory of those no longer in the 
world to undertake the defence of 
their reputations.

But the matter was allowed to drop, 
partly because other sensations su
pervened and partly, too, because the 
book was sc. scurrilous and its aged 
authoress, the late Lady Cardigan, so 
declasse that most booksellers refused 
to handle it for fear of being sued for 
libel by the people still living whom 
she had maligned. It was barred 
from all the libraries and bookstands, 
and it is difficult nowadays to find a 
copy thereof.

But Mrs. Asquith’s autobgpgraphy is 
of a different character. She is still 
a notable figure in society. Her book, 
though open to many objections, is not 
one which under present conditions 
of law in England any publisher or 
book seller need be afraid to handle. 
It has been accepted by all the li
braries and is having an enormous 
sale.

There is nothing in it that can be 
construed as libellous of the living, 
though it deals with some of them in 
an unfriendly fashion. But it does af
fect the reputation and the esteem of 
some of the dead.

It is this as well as the knowledge 
that Mrs. Asquith’s example is now 
about to be followed by the publicat
ion of similar candid autobiographies 
and reminiscences by women and men 
less gifted than Mrs. Asquith and who 
may endeavor to seek equally sensa
tional effects by more or less un
founded attacks on the dead to atone 
for their lack of the information and 
of tha experience which she undoubt
edly possesses In a rare degree that 
has rendered the prompt enactment of 
prohibitory legislation a matter of 
urgency.

A Land of Hidden Coin.
Northern Mexico is a land of buried 

treasure. Eleven years ago that coun
try was wonderfully prosperous, and 
silver and gold were seen there in 
dazzling abundance.

It was no uncommon sight in 
Monterey to see owners of big 
haciendas or men who employed con
siderable numbers of workmen care
lessly driving through the city streets, 
a wagon load of silver , a cart in 
which were several big bags bulging 
with pesos and Mexican half dollars.

Bur, now Mexican silver coins are 
so scarce that United States nickels, 
dimes, quarters, and half dollars are 
in current use as change, even at the 
post offices and telegraph offices and 
railway stations operated by the 
Mexican government

Millions of pesos of the vanished 
coin is buried and probably the great
er part of that vast treasure is hid
den away where it will never be 
found except by accident, for those 
who buried it either have been killed 
or so shifted by the vicissitudes of 
war that they no longer could find 
their way to their rich caches.

It is an axiom among bankers that 
bad money always drives out good 
money, and bad money in Mexico 
quickly drove the good money into 
hiding. Each succeeding revolution
ary enterprise paid its soldiers in 
paper money and any merchant who 
refused to accept that money stood 
a good chance of heavy punishment 
and a fair chance of being shot.

Naturally, everyone who received 
the worthless paper money was eager 
to pass it on, so he hid his silver and< 
gold and rushed out to buy some
thing with the paper, before the gov
ernment which issued it was over
thrown. The Maderista money, 
Caranzists money and Villista money 
succeeded each other rapidly. In the 
city of Saltilio, which changed hands 
seventeen times in the revolution, 
the customary greeting was;

“Good morning! What currency 
do we use this morning?”

Hidden From Forced Loans.
With a strange army, not alto

gether unproficient in the art of 
locating, likely to drop in, casually, 
at any moment, people who have had 
silver, gold and Jewellery of value 
took to burrowing holes in the ground 
just as naturally as prairie dogs.

Another great incentive to that 
form of outdoor sport was the jocose 
practice known as forced loans. It 
was not an uncommon thing for the 
commanding officer capturing a town 
to summon all its wealthy citizens

French Schr. in Ice.
Kyle Supplies Shortage of Food and 

CoaL ,
On the present trip of s.s. Kyle from 

Port aux Basques to Louisburg, a 
French vessel was sighted ice-bound, 
flying distress signals. The Kyle bore 
down and when within hailin' dis
tance, Capt. Tavernor ascei-lined 
that the vessel was the Mousquetaire, 
260 tons nett, 62 days out from Bor
deaux for St. Pierre, laden with salt, 
jammed in heavy field ice. The crew 
jammed in heavy field ice. The ceew 
had but provisions for one day and 
no fuel on board, and were mighty 
glad when they found that out of the 
Kyle’s stores, a two months’ supply 
of both food and fuel would be given 
them. The steamer hauled as near 
as possible to the Mousquetaire and 
the stores and coal were conveyed | 
over the ice and put on board the i 
schooner, the captain of which asked | 
Capt. Tavernor if he would take and . 
tow his vessel to Louisburg, but the 
latter 'did not consider it advisable to I 
undertake the risk, as there was al
ways the danger—even steaming at 
slow speed through the floe—that the 
heavy ice would shear through the 
planking of the schooner and thus 
endanger the craft and possibly the 
crew. The French captain and crew 
greatly appreciated the action of Capt. 
Tavernor of the Kyle in supplying 
them with such a stock of provisions 
and fuel and the ships parted com
pany with every evidence of mutual 
good will on the part of the- crews of 
both. It was another case of 
L’Entente Cordiale. When last seen 
the Mousquetaire was still in the ice 
and would be held there until a 
strong southerly wind released her.

Newfoundland
Lady Student.

The Kalamazoo (Mich.) Gazette of 
February 6th says among the late ar
rivals at the Western State Normal 
School are three lady students from 
Newfoundland, who will take spec
ial courses in preparation for work 
under the conduct of the Newfound
land Department of Education. The 
newest arrivals are Miss Florence 
Oidford, Miss Elizabeth Cornealiy and 
Miss Rose Carmichael. The latter 
will return to Newfoundland as a 
Supervisor of Education, the other 
two as workers in kindergartens. Miss 
Carmichael holds the degree of M.A. 
Edinburgh, and will take working 
courses under Dr. Ernest Burnham. 
Miss Carmichael is a daughter of Mr.

and politely inform them that they, J. A. Carmichael of the Direct Agen-
must lend the “government” 
ranging from 5.000 to 20,000 pesos, 
according to their means, in order 
that the patriot armies might be paid.

A good many who buried their 
wealth with great secrecy and then 
vowed they could not afford to make 
such loans disappeared and people 
who lived through the worst of those 
periods often speak with a shrug of 
“dawn salutes,” mysterious volleys of 
rifle shots at sunrise.

Now that peace and confidence are 
restored in Mexico, bright new silver 
and gold pieces are increasing in 
circulation évery day, but where are 
the pesos of yesterday, those which 
used to be carted through the streets 
like sacks of bran? Very few of them 
can be found.

At times someone ploughing a field 
or digging for the foundations of a 
new building unearths a chest or bag 
of shining coins, perhaps hidden 
there by some wealthy citizen or per
haps the loot of some soldier who 
expected to return for it, but never 
did. But in most cases, when the 
finder and his neighbors speculate as 
to who hid it there, the answer is: 
"Quien sabe?”

sums cies, Ltd., of St. John's and for some 
time taught at Bishop Spencer Col
lege.

-

MIN A HD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
DISTEMPER.

1 Children’s Carnival.
A rictnresqne Event,

The Children’s Carnival held at the 
Prince’s Rink on Saturday afternoon 
was a most successful event and was 
a much prettier one than the adult’s 
Carnival held earlier in the week. 
Some of the costumes were most ar
tistic and the ice presented a most 
spectacular appearance during the af
ternoon.

A great wealth of originality was 
also shown, one costume in particular 
attracting a great deal of attention 
although it was qujte a gruesome one. 
It was supposed to represent the 
“Burial of White Nape,” the wearer, 
a boy, being dressed as an undertaker 
and carrying in his arms a white 
casket. At the conclusion of the 5th 
band Ihe judges, Mesdames H. W. 
Dickinson, H. Bishop, A. Herder, 
Capt Saltmarshe and Mr. Lionel 
Munn wept on the ice, inspected the 
various costumes and awarded the 
prizes as follows :—

Girls. — 1st prize — Miss Cynthia 
Marshall who represented a Chinese 
Lantern.

2nd prize—Misa Edith Williams who 
wore a most original costume, repre
senting “Mail for St. Anthony by Aero
plane. ”

Bpjs—1st prize—Master R. Hayse 
as ‘ Seal Hunting by Aeroplane.”

2nd prise—Master J. Consens 
“The 1821 Blockade.”

NEW GOODS !
SPINNING WHEELS. 

WHEEL HEADS. 
WOOL CARDS.

GARDEN SHOVELS,
0000, 000.

IRON CART HAMES,
22, 24, 26, 28, 30 inch.

TAPS for Steel Casks. 
HARNESS.

We manufacture Carriage, 
Cart and Slide Harness in full 
sets and all separate parts, also 
double team Harness.

WE REPAIR HARNESS.
WOOD HAMES

with brass tops.

The Neyle-Soper Hard
ware Co., Ltd.

WHAT ARE YOUR 
EYES ! 

WORTH TO YOU ?

Save Ybur Eyes
Why not have them attended 

to and looked after same as you 
would any other valued possess
ion?

A small eyesight error left 
uncorrected may lead to some
thing serious later on.

Properly fitted glasses is the 
correct remedy and costs you 
little.

Have your eyes examined to
day—they are worth it!

T. J. DUE Y & CO.,
Limited,

The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians.

m,w,f,tf

‘THE SWEETHEART OF THE CORN.”

We have in stock a small quantity of Kellogg’s
Toasted Corn Flakes.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

JOHN P. HAND & CO ~
Phene 761. Agents.

m,tf

Suitings
at a Special 
tion of Ten Per Cd 
for Cash.

All orders wiHi 
ceive prompt atta 
tion and inimedl 
delivery, and wiH| 
tailored in our 
first class finish i 
style.

Avail of this oM 
and save moneyJ 
placing your ori 
at once.

CHARLES J. ELLIS,
HIGH CLASS TAILOR, 302 WATER SI

Prince Albert 
Tobacco»

To-

■■ .

The quality of Prince Albert 
jbacco Is widely recognized as unsur- 

as passable in merit.
j We have 1,000 lbs. of this brand in 

The Rink was simply thronged with ! St°C™!h_,We_°5er _to_ the_trade' 
p,-ople during the afternoon, all of 
whrbin expressed their delight at the 
pretty scene which the gaily dressed 
children presented.

’< i If . - ‘ Militk&ys /

Canadian National Railways!
FROM MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS TO 

QUEBEC, ONTARIO AND THE WEST.

- Solid steel equipment, latest type of steel 
sleepers, Standard dining cars, steel Colonist, 
also first-class coaches.

For information regarding fares and reser
vations, etc., apply

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, General Agen
Board of Trade Building, Water Street, 

novl.eod.tf * St. John’s, Newfoundland- \1

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Cash’s Tobacco Store,
WATER STBEET.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Our “ECLIPSE” Tea takes the prize..................60c. lb.
TINNED BAKE APPLE...............................................40c-
TINNED RABBIT........................................................ ioC:
BEEF CUTTINGS—No bone, 10 lbs. for............ S1’3’
SARDINE SANDWICH in tins.
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 1 lb. tins. 
TELFER’S FANCY BISCUITS—Assorted.
CÔD ^ISH TONGUES.............................................7c-g

(j. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St

Advertise in the “TELEGRA*

Ÿi.V

fefjnan De 
[for Londo 
ber Gaptu 
Wedding-

delegates e
, BERLIN,

L German delegates to 
|e with Allies in Lond 

. Foreign Minister Si; 
Lied by ' a staff of si 
[aries and clerks, and a 
] Germair newspaper 

unostentatiously to-d 
*1 train, enroute to 
Icllor Febrenbuch and 
Esser government offid 
Legation farewell at the

Iaring for ( ONTINft
LONDON, F 

I the virtual eve of th 
Lnce with the Germani 
Jons and disarmament q 
Principal Allied militar 
ill Focb of France a 
|ll Sir Henry Hughes 

Chief of Staff, sp 
lend, by invitation, wit 
i and Premier Briand o 

Ijr seclusion at Cheque 
fcw country home of tin 
1er of England. The pu 
fnsultation was to red 

form the various p 
(plication of military and 
Jressute sufficient to clia 
■of Germany, should her 
■refuse the reparations 
hies.

10 p.c. Disci 
on Suitings 
Overcoatings, j

From this dates 
til end of year! 
offer all our stool 
High Class

Overcoatin?i|
and

I -IT DOES NOT PAT
I DECATEUR, Ills., Fe 

Dalton, who robbed 
lank of seven hundred 

Liberty Bonds on T 
ured at Hayworth, 

iccording to Jack Drnpl 
[ He had all but five 

worth of bonds in 1 
h said he took the bonds 
llary Was too small, that 
] for an increase, and 
refused him. He said 
I that he had taken the 

1 that “it does not pay

DTIET SAILORS MTTI
LONDON, Fe] 

of the recent mut 
; sailors at Kronstadt, sj 

News Helsingfors; 
fcdent, lead to the belief t| 
| on the Soviet battleship 
ivanni. the battle cruiser] 

k, the cruisers Ross 
I Makaroff, Oleg, and 
jeveral gunboats particip 
rvolt and murdered a 
nissaires. Soviet troo 
the mutineers were 

F with them, the corres 
and the government, 

reach a peaceable agr| 
tie seamen.

pIKES A WRECK OR B!
NEW YORK, Fet 

steamer Princess N 
wo thousand passengers 

I to have struck an ice 
ged wreck off the Ne 
»ast on Thursday nigh 

I bo damage, said'a rad 
frotr. the captain of the si: 
' here yesterday by the 
[.Mailship Company. Th 
!*Med that the vessel had 

I but was not in dang' 
!SB Matoika was former! 

1 liner Princess Alice.

FtT BILL passes ho
WASHINGTON, Feb, 

conference report or 
Tariff Bill was adopte' 

[ 67 the House and sent 
for final action.

0KD Xn-NFR MARRIED
. LONDON, Feb
fount Milner, the recent!
I Secretary of state fo 

Was married yester 
fjward Cecil, widow of C

I “Ward Cecil. The marria; 
St. James’ Church. Pai 

.wedding came as a su 
“ting been .given out 
'Wding it.

Warships in collisi

Washington, Feb.
t -781 enliBted man is 

I as tv In'S8*nK and two a 
r ,Jh6 Tsault of a collisio 

ween the United Stat 
> „t/J0l8ey And the 1 
|t f, tner Steel Inventor, o 
*» cîf °f panama. The 
e ,‘a two at the after 

*> »i°n, and «nk this
I Wars toW of the dee; 
i i,. Y which with the rest 
I tjr® 006 hundred and t 
[ ®°foey‘s survivors aboa

^oration chela 
Washington, Feb.

eucn report on th' 
t 1 was adopted j 
y*** and Senate, at 
“ t9‘ the Presiden
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inference Between Lut Straws.
. Ae loup Kitchen has arrived! 

TORY TIMES are hard times. . .

Dr. Campbell wants the people o| 
Harbor Main to help him hold on to 
hie seven jobs and $8,Soo a year, with
pickings.

Statesmen and
NOW A REPOSITORY OF BEAUTIFUL LUSTRIOUS SILKS,y ... • .* '

Proclaims One of the Most Interesting Silk; Sales in its History
“Billy Qfclek" are good enough Id 

•haw fetes fof Dr. Campbell but are 
hot good enough to be treated as re
spectable. citizens when they, go to 
Campbell's country seeking employ
ment.

Hew fang woaid a Harbor . Main 
man be in Prince Edward Island, be
fore he would be allowed to hold 
down Seven jobs and dictate to the 
people of Souris and Charlottetown?

jrman Delegates Leave Berlin 
for London—Liberty Bond Rob
ber Captured—Surprise Society 
Wedding-Soviet Sailors Mutiny.

Everybody loves Silk—the very name SILK sounds rich and regal: it rolls off one’s tongue 
as smoothly as the fabric itself feels between one’s Angers. Undoubtedly it is the world’s rich
est frv-ric, and to-day more so than ever.

It is the fabric for the coming season, in fact the fabric for any season. And as we have 
brought to our store the largest and finest assortment of good Silks that we have ever assembl
ed, you can rely on getting SILKS OF QUALITY during this Sale considerably less than you 
have figured on paying. All we ask is your attendance at this real money-saving

would limit immigration for fifteen 
months, from next April, to from one ? 
to three per cent, of nationals of the 
various countries who were in the 
United States at the time of the 1919 
census.

eiegates exroute. I
Berlin, Feb. 27. 

an delegates to the Con
cilies in London, head- 
n Minister Simons, ac- 
a staff of some fifty 

d clerks, end a party of 
an newspaper men, left 
■ntatiously to-day on a 

enroute to England, 
ihrenbuch and many of 
vcrr.raent officials bid 
farewell at the station.

Every heuseBeidef et Harbor Main 
18 paying at least $60.00 a year more 
for sugar than he should pay. This 
wutiid buy four barrels of flour.

if Campbell and his associates 
started eut deliberately to starve the 
people of this country they could hot 
hare succeeded better.

FORGING PASSPORTS: TO U.S.A.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.

Forged passports to enable danger
ous aliens to enter the United States 
are being issued in almost every 
European country, it was announced 
yesterday at the State Department.

BUT THREE GO FAR!
NEW YORK, Feb. 27.

Sir Ernest Shackleton returned to 
England yesterday. Sir- Ernest's at
tention was called to the fact that 
shortly after he had predicted a 
“broken winter” the heaviest blanket 
of snow for the winter fell. The ex
plorer replied that he still maintain
ed he was right. “One swallow 
doesn't make a summer," he said, 
“no more does one good snow storm 
make a winter either.”

the virtual eve or tne Anieu 
(trence with the Germans on re
liions and disarmament questions,, 
principal Allied military chiefs, 

jhal Foch of France and Field 
ihal Sir Henry Hughes Wilson, 

of Staff, spent the 
invitation, with Lloyd ■ 
imier Briand of France. | 

heir seclusion .at Chequers Court, j 
country home of the Prime) 

inter ofïngland. The purpose of | 
| consultation was to reduce to a I 
Us form the various proposals 
application of military and econo- 

i pressure sufficient to change the 
L of Germany, should her govern- | 
U refuse the reparations terms of 
[lilies.

Harbor Main has a lock and chain 
in its hand to-day. If it turns the 
key the Wrong Way on March 12th, 
it will keep the whole country in 
slavery and misery with no hop", for 
three more years.

herd, by

They said that you were bribed to 
elect Woodford and Jones, a’nd held 
you up to the ridicule of the whole 
country. Now they are going to try 
to prove conclusively chat you were 
bribed. Will the hypocrites succeed? 
Not in Harbor Main.

ivellogg’i

Marine Losess.
Silk Crepede CheneColored Mousselaines 

and Duchess Satins
Black Silks

Beautiful shades to select from, and the season ot all 
seasons ahead to wear them;- Rose, Peach, Navy, Grey, 
Flesh, Maize, Purple, Sand, Nigger Brown, Moss Green, 
Dark Green, Saxe, Black and White. .

Regular $1.70 yard. Sale Price .,...................$1.20
Regular $2,60 yard. Sale Price...................... . g 1.98
Regular $3l25"yard. Sale Price .. .. .. .. ..$2.59
Regular $3.75 yard. Sale Price.................. ,'.$2.69
Regular $4.00 yard. Sale Price    ............. $8.19

Yoor money keeps up the Hospital, 
and you always got free treatment 
there. Campbell says that this must 
be done no longer and will now make 
you pay through the nose.

Rich looking Silks In Jap. Pailette,. Moueeelalne «and 
Duchesse. The cut prices make it an important time for 
buying high grade Silks.

Regular $8.00. Sale Price......................   ..12.39
Regular $3.80. Sale Price............................... fS.lt
Regular $4.76. Sale Price.............. .... .. ..$3,89
Regular $5.00. Sale Price............................ ..$8.95

Sale Price................................$4.74

Agents, “IT DOES NOT PAT.”
DECATEVR. Ills., Feb. 27. 

j, Dalton, who robbed the Chi- 
Bank of seven hundred thous- 

ia Liberty Bonds on Thursday, 
nptured at Hayworth, north of 

i according to Jack Draper, con- 
la He had all hut five hundred 
B worth of bonds in his grip, 
usaid he took the bonds because 
salary was ton small, that he had 
j tor an increase, and it had

In all the newest shades and such loveable Silks, .have 
not been available at such low prices for some time. 
Shades of Sand, Peach, Maize, Flesh, Fawn, Sky, Navy, 
Battle Green.

Regular $2.60. Sale Price..................................$2.36
Regular $2.90. Sale Price.............................. ..$239
Regular $4.00. Sale Price..................................$8.19
Regular $5.00. Sale Price ..................... ... ..$3.95
Regular $6.25. Sale Price..................... . .$4.19
Regular $6.00. Sale Price .. ..................   ..$437

If there was one solitary good 
thing that the Government could tell 
the peoplff-of Harbor Main that they 
had done since coming into power, 
we would say give 'em a chance; but 
there Isn’t one good thing on the 
record.

Regular $6.60.
Regular $5.80. Sale Price

Coloured Georgette Crepes
Of beautiful soft clinging appearance. You could not 

desire anything prettier for your next new dress ; shades 
of Saxe, Navy, Moss and Dark Greens, Nigger Brown, Sand, 
Flesh Maize, Purple, Rose, Peach, Black and White.

Regular $2.20 yard. Sale Price .. .*.................$1.74
Regular $2.50 yard. Sale Price............... ... . .$138
Regular $2.76 yard. Sale Price .. .. .. .. ..$238
Regular $3.70 yard. Sale Price .. . .. . .$2.69
Regular $3.90 yard. Sale Price ...... . . . .$8.1»
Regular $4.60 yard. Sale Price........................$33»

this date
Shot Duchess

Regular $6.00 yard. Sale Price.....................................$4.81

Brocaded Duchess
Regular $7.00 yard. Sale Price .. .............. ... . . .-.$53£

Striped Crepe-de-Chenes
These offer you particularly good value, and our show

ing is unequalled for its excellence.
Regular $4.00 yard. Sale Price........................$1.98

The proper "manifesto" to put for
ward in Harbor Main by this gang, 
should be. if the truth were told, “Vote 
for us. boys, we have nearly ruined 
the country, and we want to finish 
the job.”

of year
oùr stool

rcoatings
and

ails of the recent mutiny of ’ Change Islands, since which time 
: sailors at Kronstadt, says the ; nothing has been seen or heard from 
il News Helsingfors cor- j vessel or crew. The County of Rich- 
ident. lead to the belief that the mond, which left here on Feb. 8th, 
on the Soviet battleship Andre-, hound to Burgeo and was wrecked on

Feb. 14th near Ramea, also carried 
her crew, to the bottom, whilst Capt. 
Hoeburg of the Ludwig was 
drowned when tiis vessel went 
ashore at Malaga. With the re
mainder the crews were with one 

two exceptions, takeif off their 
s pondent : water logged vessels in mid'-ocean, 
t is try- after undergoing* the hardships that 
greement are so prevalent in the lives of those 

who follow the sea. Besides these 
vessels which have been lost, several 

BERG. were also forced to make for hav-
eb. 27. bourage in a damaged condition, loss-
Matoikn, es in this way amounting to several 
rs is re- thousands cf dollars. Marine undér- 
eberg or writers have been hard hit by so 
Bwfoun-.l-. many casualties, 
ht. She 1 ----------------------------

I know if it was old times, and the 
fathers of the voters of Harbor Main 
could get out of* their graves. Doctor 
Campbell, with the rotten record of 
this Government behind him, would 
be “blubbered" out of the district. •

Tisvanni. the battle cruiser Petro- 
■lovak, the cruisers Rossya, Ad- 
i! Makaroff. Oleg, and Aurora, 
laverai gunboats participated in 
revolt and murdered a number 
immissaires. Soviet troops sent 
list the **ftktineers were unable . °T 
$pe with them

i.ecial Redi
fen Per Ci

Harbor Main men! Do your duty 
this time, and there wilt be no “three 
more years -of it.” ’Tis too rotten 
now to stand six months. It can’t go, 
and if you say that, it can’t, and vote 
accordingly,

Coloured Shantung Silks
Silks that last and give perhaps more service than any 

other make of Silks; shades of Natural, Peach, Navy and 
Sand.

Regular $3.20.

Coloured Jap Silksders will
’ompt atj Washing SilksBeautiful Jap Silks for Dresses, Blouses and Drapes. 

The shade range includes Grey, Taupe, Sand, Maize, Moss, 
Myrtle, Reseda, Amethyst, Canary, Peach.

Regular $2.60 yard. Sale Price ........................$1.74

d immedi
and will

Now Halt Pricein our ui Sale Price Crisp Comments
Shot Taffeta Silks ‘Coloured Pailette Silks

Regular $3.75 yard. Sale Price............................. ;
Regular $3.90 yard. Sale Price..........................
Regular $4.50 yard. Sale Price.............. ■

Fancy Striped Washing Silks, pretty striped pat
terns in the most striking shades on white grounds. 

Regular $3.20 yard. Sahf Price.............$1.60

Snowed under is right! That’s 
what’s going to happen to the Squires- 
Coaker outfit in Harbor Main next 
month.

of this offi 
e money t 
your ordi

Very beautiful Silks for distinctive Blouses, Dresses and 
Trimmings.

Regular $4.75.
Regular $5.00.

Sale Price
Sale Price

The whirlwind campaign of Jones 
and Lewis in Harbor Main will give 
the Opposition candidates such a big 
majority that the other fellows will be 
more than “Fnrey-ous."

Obituary,
Beautiful 

White Silks
36inch

Coloured Dress Silks
These are 36 Inches wide, beautiful Tat- 

fefta Silks that we can particularly recom
mend; shades of Navy, Light Saxe, Sky, 
Nigger, Mole, Taupe, Myrtle, Purple, Pink, 
Silver Grey, etc.

Reg. $3.50 yard.
Reg. $4.75 yard.
Reg. $6.00 yard.
Reg. $6.75 yard.

Iter sr
We understand that Mr. Hawco has 

been promised aIn this selection you will find lovely Jap 
Silks, as Well as Pailette and Mousselaine 
Silks; also some very.good quality Duchesse 
Satins.

Regular $2.75. Sale Price .. .. . .$238 
Regular $3.75. Sale Price .... . .$2.69
Regular $4.00. Sale Price'.............$3.19
Regular $4.50. Sale Price.............$839
Regular $5.80. Sale Price .. ..$437

departmental 
job and in the event of his election, 
he will be made "Minister of Public
Sharks." x.Sale Price 

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

TS TO Kelly’s Island, Little Bell Isle and 
all that section of the country in be
yond Cat Hill, Ij reported to be solid 
for the Government.jf steel 

Colonist, •A strange looking creature was 
seen roaming over the Cat Hills a few 
days ago. It had an extra large 
humps and somewhat resembled a

Id reser-

Everywhere the Government candi
dates go in Harbor Main District they 
are finding it cold, which is an indi
cation of the freezes that is coming 
bn polling day.

[Street,
ftonndlai* one brother, Matthew, t n Toronto, 

and a large circle of friends, to whom 
the Telegram extends sympathy.

Personal,Midships It is estimated that the Government
has lost over twenty thousand dollars 
“in- the snow” from Topsail to Con
ception Harbor.. Finder will not be 
rewarded.

„ IN COLLISION.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.
^ enlisted man is dead 
missing and two are in 

6 result of a collision ves-

Mr. -J. W. Taylor, of Waterford 
Bridge Road, was taken seriously ill 
last, week and is still confined to his 
bed.

| Head Constable Crane, of Channel, 
who has been in hospital since 

j Christmas week having a delicate 
internal operation performed, is now. 
so far advanced that he can get up, 
and move about the ward. The op
eration wae highly successful, anâ 
Its skilful performance reflects the 
highest credit on the surgeons who 
undertook it.

Schooner in Danger, Race however reported by wireless 
that a light S.W. wind was blowing, 
and the ice had moved off. The fol-; 
lowing message, which is ample proof 
of the ship’s danger, was received 
from the S.S. Manola last night by the 
Minister, of Shipping:—“At 5.30 p.m. 
put tow line aboard schooner A. G. 
Eisnor. 60 days from Gibraltar, off

Shipping Notes, rived in port yesterday morning to 
Baine Johnston A Co. The Captain re
ports -meeting very stormy weather 
and on the coast encountered consid
erable ice.

The Public hears a lot about 
Price Reductions to-day. But it 
is of no interest to the working
man to hear the price of the 
Relis Royce Car is dropping. 
But the laborer, the milkman, i 
tiie lumberman, takes heart 
when he hears that he can now 
get a Twenty Dollar Mackinaw 
or Overcoat for only Ten Dol
lars. -The prices of Mm’s Mack
inaw’s and Overcoats are cut in 
two for Ten Days only, at

.S-S. Cabot returned Saturday morn
ing trorn Cf pe Broyle with a full car
go of fish and oil.

The French schooner Curieuse is 
now 65 days out to Oporto from Fogo 
with a cargo of codfish, shipped by 
the Newfoiuidland-Labrador Export 
Co.

Schooner Little Stephano is now 
loading codfish and herring at A. E. 
Hickman’s for the West Indies. .

S.S. Viking is now at Bowring Bros’. 
NorthsMe premises outfitting for the 
Gulf seal fishery and will sail during 
the week for Channel* from which

tionally stormy passage. The véssel 
had her- bulwarks smashed and life
boat badly damaged.

Schooner Armistice, 48- days from 
Cadis, reached port yesterday with 
salt cargo to A. E. Hickman Co., Ltd. 
The .armistice encountered, the recent 
storms that swept the. Atlantic, and 
besides minor damage had her main- 
topmast carried away. After reaching 
the coast the vessel met the ice floes, 
and as a result is leaking somewhat.

.Sch"oner Hazel Tfahey, . Captain 
Hodgkin son. 68 days from Malaga, ar-

To the FoodSub-Collector at Trepassey stated 
that the schooner A, G. Eisnor, *>0 
days out from Gibraltar, to this port 
was caught in the ice about 150 yards 
from the land at Portugal Cove Point, 
near Portugal Cove, Trepassey Bay.
The ship’s owners Messrs. Tessier &
Co., wired for further information re
garding the vessel, but owing to the 
lines between here, Cape Race, and 
Portugal Cove being out of order, R 
was impossible to get through. Cape LlS’S.—dec9,tf

ana sank this morn- 
(.-.[[ tow of the destroyer 
havi’ whlch with the restroyer f, , °“6 hundred and twelve 

8ey 8 survivors aboard.
^IGRATION checked.

*A,HINüTON, Feb. 27!
Si BmCe report on the M- 
j. 1 was adopted yester- 

"OHM and Senate, and the 
* et *9 thj President It

Control Board.
Eight dollar feed was the excuse 

for the abnormal Increase in price of 
milk. What is the excuse for con* 
tinning this price new that feed is 
down to three-fifty 7—Trade Review.

The Fat, bet spark from Re
liable Batteries puts additional 
power into every charge of gas.
dec21,22,23,jan28,29,3i,feb2S,ml

BLAIR’S.—fehl.eod.tt

The Gift for Health from the 
East, “LES FRUITS.” ELLIS’S,

mXAKD’S LINIMENT MME YES
COLDS, Bee.
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER— DON'T SAY PAPER, SAY ii 99
—READ BY EVER!
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STORAGE !
We can offer Storage for the next six 

months on any class or quantity of goods. 
A. H. MURRAY & CO., LTD.,

teb22,tu,th,s,ti Beck’s CoV6.

AV.V.V.VV.VAWAV\V.SVWWVW.W.W^AVWWAVJW.'\ NOTICE !
jj IN CASE YOU BREAK YOUR GLASSES
■I save the pieces and bring them to me.
£ My long experience at the Optical Busi-
£ ness ensures your getting an exact
\l . duplicate. Don't forget the address:

i; KARL S. TRAPNELL,
£ Eyesight Specialist, 307 Water Street,
ÿ (Over Kodak Store.)
vmWMV/AV.'AW.VVWVAW.V.'.V.V.V.W.WWAV

1

Cod Roes.
Clams.
Shrimps.
Chicken Haddie.
No. 1 Lobster.
Baby Herring

(in Tomato Sauce)..

Cod Tongues.
Clam Chowder. 
Codfish Balls. 
Sardines.
No. 1 Salmon. 
Sardine Sandwich.

Assorted Fish Pastes
fresh FROZEN caplin, codfish, cod

TONGUES.

SMOKED KIPPERED HERRING, FINNAN 
HADDIE.

Flaked Cod Fish.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.,
Grocery Department.
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RED CROSS LINE !
New York—Halifax—St. John’s.

The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail for New York on 
March 1st.

Every applicant for ticket for New York MUST be able to 
read and write.

All passengers for New Ycrk MUST see the Doctor in the 
Ship's saloon one hour before sailing.

Passports are not necessary for British subjects for Canada 
or the United States. .

S. CAMPBELL & CO„ 
Halifax N.S., 

Agents.

BOWRING & CO., Agents, 
lYhitehall Bldg., 17 Battery Place, 

New York, U.S.A.

IIARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
eod.tf St John’s, N.F.
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A TRUST COMPANY AS EXECUTOR.
A Trust Company as Executor affoids the Estate for 

which It is acting all the advantages of the best private 
Executor with none of the weaknesses which are insep
arable from individual Executorships.

In addition, there are many exclusive advantages pos
sessed J)y a Trust Company which should he carefully 
considered by all intending Testafors before appointing 
an Executor for the administration of their Estates.

If yon are interested, communicate with the Officers of 
this Company and they will explain the matter fully to 
you.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President. A. J. Brown, K.C., Yice-Pres, 

F. G. DONALDSON, General Manager,
11 Place d’Armes Square, Montreal.

St John’s, Nfld, Branch, Royal Bank of Canada Building. 
sep28.lyr.eod C. E. JUB1EN, Manager.
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No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

if you’re not insured you’re a 
ioser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,
. Insurance Agent.

Advertise in The Evening Telegram

ULong Rubbers”
For. the whole family.

Walking conditions to
day and for a lot of oth
er days to come make it 
absolutely impossible to 
have warm and dry feet 

• unless you are fitted out 
with Long Rubbers. Our 
large stocks of

RUBBER < 
FOOTWEAR

comprising Long Rub
bers suitable for every 
member of the family, 
at lowest city prices, are 
at your disposal.

Remember, our stocks 
are all “first quality” ; 
no seconds or rejects. 
None but the best in 
stock.

May we help you to. 
keep your feet dry?

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
m.tu.th.i. The Shoe Men.

Templeton’s WaU Papers,
We are again fortunate in having an unexcelled selection 

of High Grade Wall Papers. If you know values these prices 
need no comment.
OATMEALS—15 yards, 30” wide....................60c., 75c, 90c. roll
VARNISHED TILES—16 yards, 18” wide .. . .$1.20 roll
TAPESTRY PATTERNS—18” wide .. . .35c, 45c, 60c, 90c, $1.20
WHITE CEILING PAPERS—Good quality.............................. 60c.
2250 JOB BORDERINGS...................................................... 25c. roll
BEDROOM PAPERS .. .. ..................................................... 25c. up

CONTROL!
“RAYBESTOS”
Will always grip and hold the car in any emer
gency because it is made of long fibre asbestos 
woven with brass wire and treated in a way that 
gives it the greatest gripping power.

“ RAYBESTOS ”
gives longer wear than any other lining, and it 
wears evenly down to the last sixteenth of an i 
inch. Most of the best known car manufactur
ers use RAYBESTOS.

Look for the silver edge: your protection 
against imitations.

Send your car to us to be overhauled and 
have the brakes relined with RAYBESTOS and 
protect yourself against accidents.

MARSHALLS’ GARAGE.
WATER STREET WEST.
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THE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

Holmes & Edwards’ 
FLATWARE.

Into each piece of “Holmes £ Edwards’ ” Flatware ' 
goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.”

D. A. McRae

Red
Ball!

Red
Ball
Storm
King
Rubbers
Best in the 
World.

’ .V X

Double Wear in Each Pair.
Special price on case lots. Mail orders receive 

prompt attention.

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes,

218 and 220 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld.
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JUST ARRIVED
A Fresh Shipment of

Libby’s English Style 
MUSTARD.

Put up in 8 oz. Jars.

AT ALL GROCERS.

Libby, McNeill & Libby.
marisjjrr
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The Importance of Fish in 
The Daily Diet !

Fish builds brain, bone and muscle.
E t Fiji once a day.

Fish is much cheaper than beef.
All Grocers stock our Products.

Wholesale only.

NFLD. ATLANTIC FISHERIES, LTD.
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The BRUNSWICK
GRAMOPHONE

with its wonderful ULTONA 
and its magnificent TONE AMPLIFIER.

Hear its recreations with your own
ears and compare it with any other
Gramophone imported.

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Home of Music.
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75 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 150’s, $176’s, RIB’S.

20 cases FLORIDA ORANGES—Count 216’s.
60 boxes CHOICE TABLE APPLES.

100 sacks SILYERPEEL ONIONS.
16 barrels CARROTS. ~

Also to arrive next week ex “Sachem”: ..
100 barrels APPLES—Baldwins and Starks.

BURT & LAWRENCE.
BOX 846.

14 New Gower Street
TEL. 759.

Government Railway Commission.

S. S. KYLE.
S. S. "KYLE” will leave St. John’s all 

2.00 p.m. Tuesday, March 1st, for Louis. [ 
burg, via Port aux Basques.

Government Railway Commission

Cabbage, 
Apples, Eggsll

To-day ex Rosalind :
NEW GREEN CABBAGE. 
AMERICAN BALDWIN APPLES. 
SELECTED EGGS.
SILYERPEEL ONIONS. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
CHOICE P. E. I. CREAMERY—Slabs. 
NEW SPARE RIBS—Barrels. 
SPECIAL PLATE BEEF.

GEORGE NEAL, Lid
’PHONE 264.

Well Frame Your 
Pictures._ _ _ _ _ _

Bring them to us—the Pictures _ you've 
been keeping, the Photos you received as 
Xmr.3 presents, the Prints you've taken 
such care of because—“I’m going to get 
them framed as soon às I can.”

We’ve a large quantity of beautiful 
Mouldings in stock. Fumed and Black Oak, 
Dull Gold, Enamel, all the latest designs, 
and now we’re through the rush season we 
can give your order prompt attention, and 
you a feeling of satisfaction that you’ve 
really got those pictures framed at last.

Get our prices on Picture-framing.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,
ST.JOHN’S,

f

City of Halifax 6 per cent., 10 year maturity, $99. ,
Province of Ontario 6 p.c., 20 year maturity, $99 and 
Town of Dartmouth 6 p.c., 20 yéar maturity. $9S and 
Maritime" Telegraph 7 p.c., maturity Dec. 1945, $100 and t 
Spanish River Paper 8 p.c., 20 year maturity, $. 9 ann ^ 
Brandram-Henderson, Ltd., 6 p.c., due March 193., *■

Interest. „ 25 pA
Famous Players Can. Corp. Preferred Stock S p.c..

bonus, $98.50 and dividend. , »5 pA
Willard’s Chocolates, Ltd., Preferred Stock, 8 p.c.,

bonus, $100 and dividend. nni» te*
Full details of each proposition on application, 

bonds available os some of these corporations.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS.
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